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|l SURPRISE FROM ST, JOHNFIFTH year.
•r hi* ®pt»i*n» ■»TORONTO

Hr.t Kes-lsr MeeU-S •* *»• S,wTHE FÏÏNEML OF FIGHTS A Criticism »f *•«“ ____
Expressed at BxlTertlty

. The opening lecture of » “scientific end
The first public meeting of the Toronto I THm ,« "X*™*™™**™*™0 litersry course in convocation hall, To-

n ’ Mv Brvoa Oldright, Pyne, the United States excites great interest i Teefy> chairman,’ (vide program) would, and Northwest Land Co., Scottish
Canmff, Casai y, Ï • ^ B among ship owners and others here. At a one would have imagined, have been so1 ‘ and Manitoba Land Co., Canada North-
O’Reilly and Covernton, Messrs, a. a. am g P quite out of the common. This was Land Co.) Toronto street, u a short
Hamilton Allan MacdougaU, J. Edwards, meeting of the board of trade to day S j ^ KH ^ Mr proctor delivered the west * with black side whiskers,
Jolm Ritchie, etc. The chair was taken Hall said if this treaty is consummated it , game lecture that he delivered here some ^ >often geen driving around in a buggy
by the minister of education, who. after a ^ deprive the people of these provinces of tw0 years ago, and that he has been de- ^ q( late ratber careless in his I*”0™
brief explanation, introduced Mr. Langley, ^ am0Qnt o{ trade. In fact it will shut livering all over the country since then. appearance. He was popular with his 
to deliver his inaugural address. them out altogether. W. Wallace Turnbull, The lecture itself is interesting beca many friends, and had, as one of these put

Mr. Langley set out with a brief history mo1| practical thing to do would all astronomical facts are interesting, but a moat benevolent and mnooent face,
of the association; whose existence is due Petition to the imperial gov- it contained little that was new to «my - to Toronto from Hamilton some
largely to the labors of the provincial be £ g« up a peu.^ ^ £nex our. dinary reader, and was ,llimtrated by the yean ago_ where he was manager
board of health. He then dwelt at some theVnited States. John V. stock pictures that are to be found at j of a mercantile agency. „was married
length on the general importance of Mhe M P P said colonial connection, end of any Work on astronomy (e. g-.Sir home at No. 6 College avenue,
subject of sanitation, to which “crossing ^ ^^’w^ now a great disadvant- John Herscbel’s) with the exception of two laat week he left the mty. prraum-
attention to being paid in other lands be- ““ ^ He urged that the board seek or three in p*bot df Mr. * hv ably for a short visit, but facts thatoame
sides our own, and ended with a lucid de- ^8® ^ 00mmercial intercourse with the ies, (one of these from an oldgeogr P ï L ^ght Saturday and yesterday would 
scription of the objects of the Uni^d States. Simeon Jones, ex-mayor, and another from Lockyer 8."Pe<'tra);, seem to show that he has levantwi, and
association, amongst which are the union with Quebec and Ontario Mr. Proctors pet theories arethese. firm or the compamee managed,
promotion of the best mean, of H„ „gge.ted that Laplace’s nebular hypothesis is, after all, « * wili be lorors to the extent of his
disposing of sewage, scouring Pr°P” hief piatform for the local government merely an hypothesis, and although p defalcations. A false entry, aÇoidentaUy
plumbing, etc. He outlmedtheprogram next ,e„sion would be the best ible, must b? supplemented by thetheory digooyfred Saturday, firstaroused the «»-
of the association for tne coming winter  of establishing reciprocal relations 0f meteoric growth. That is to say, pi0ions of the firm, and later investigations
which will be a monthly meeting with ^ °the United States, even if we have to factor in the process of solar and discoveries of other cooked accounts,
papers and discussion. annex ourselves to it to obtain them, crease by meteoric showers. Upo * confirmed them rather unpleaeantly lo
P Dr. Covernton moved a resolution con- * following resolution was carried : Mr. Proctor laid unwarrantable st . what eItent he is a defaulter is not known,
demning the prevalent practice of filling tkat the president of the board He only showed growth ,n SfIZ!hI tarth* nor how far back his peculations go, hae
up hollow places with animal and vegetable reaaegted to ask the co-operation of the from this source in the case of the «art , ^ yet been learned. Some place the
refuse, specifying such »P?t* “ ta°“"y Qaebec and Montreal and Cnar^ he admitted that only one ™et®” felt ?nth amount at 18000, but it to likely to go be-
hollow, the ravine at the head of Murray ,ottetown boards of trade and chambers of average on each two square miles of yond that amount. One rumor is that he
street, the bed of the garrison creek, ete. c#[^merce in petitioning the dominion gov- earth’s surface in each y«« j j»e *a,‘® took $8000 in cash. He had five or six
The doctor supported his resolution with . to at onoe take active steps point out that, even if so minor a process j i te fiends, business men, but it to
an able and Tteresting speec^ in the Luring a reciprocity treaty of growth must be tahen into acrount, R j not known that any of these are ioeers by
course of which he expressed hu belief that “ the British and Spanish West Indies was one acting very totem the, ric his flight. ,
« few months hence we will have an epi- a in consideration of the fishery the solar system, and that this“ Loin Wingate speculated and lost money ln 
demie of cholera, and urged tke neoejsity J^ty about expiring the question of reel- dust must have itself had a similar origin £veatments, real estate «.d
of preparing for it at once. ,®?*h tn reso J ith the United States be re- to that of the whole system. otherwise, and it is supposed that he oov
lution and in speech he urged strongly the Procity witn tne Hi. second point is that the sun must I ^ tbere by hto employer.
purchase of destructors for the combustion P •____________  ____  not be considered as the ruler of the sys m0 . ________ _____
of filth, instancing the fact that Winnipeg Fumerai #f Edward Garmey, Sr. tem called solar, but is merely one of fi
has had one in operation for two years. Hamilton. Nov. 24.—The remains of rulers, the others being jupiter, sanir ,K th^l^sEdward Gurney, sr., were interred I fl Admiral Pouriohou of the Preuch navy to

vailing sources uf pollution to the city, in- at Burlington cemetery this afternoon, the meaning attached to the word ruler. ̂  V, TcnnyBOn’e new poem will be published
eluding the dumping of refuse on vacant bdng {ollowed thither by a very large Undoubtedly between these five g“?L"f nert month. T T __ .
lots, the pollution of the bay and the accu- . which were 280 men from To- the solar system and their planeta th Hon. Montifort Longleld, LL.D., to
mnlatinn of filth in lanes and back streete. cortege, ra wu. r créât similarity : in their size, in their dis- dea£at Dublin.Thp motion was carried unanimously. I ronto. The pall bearers were Robert K apart, in their relations to their at- 1 ral nurando has been nominated preei-
lhe TIT,, ™!] at the invitation of the cas and William H. Belknap, representing tances apart m » relative de^of tiieltahan senate.

“«utoedthtt one of the chief ob- the foundry of the E. & C. Gurney com- Lee Mr Proctor’s theory to nothing Gladstone hae written a Latin version
• . ’ f .El Station was to arouse an pany, Hamilton ; Chas. Seller, and W. <***■ aD elaboration of this similarity, of toe hymn Rook of Ages, 
jects of tbe “ subiect amongst the house- Harris,'.the E. A C Gurney company, To- m<2® £eyer to tho6e unacquainted with the chief Justice Camerom life sUe and to oil.

['"'r.ï.ï'tÆ S.ïtïèïr» jMSSsasaBwa**
payment of a fee of $1 a year any person Pielde5l ‘J?® in a science out of which, as been said *aekenzie Bo well and family wfll~-

-«■rs? sax “g&SV» ■".•t'fi'X.tZi1» S™— sr^2:“—^ ®;-«> ra skms: ^...» »»“•—as»«sa«£,'is&“ «
feet ventdanon of sewer y county attorney, if the prisoner should not °°«- Mr. Proctor lectures upon the tired of politics.
PPDr Cassidy seconded the resolution, be taken»;Toroub>, ? “rntyrtf « reatPyra^d. Anyone to whom the VtotorHu|oeata dried herrig^
dwelitoff chiefly on the necessity of over- of the articles were stolen n t „ntboritv of Vvse, Casey, Rowbottom, Piazzi Smyth JJJtle does not eat them in bed.
Î 1.12 of sewers and the necos- York. The preponderance of authority ™ v _ , WilJ.’ are faml|iar,and who,there- Zlident Arthnr has invited Governor

Ajf a.V.d ■gsggja.|-vtysxssaicrt«-*II
which was 
«beet iron.

J. J. Withrow 
some of the filths of 
the association not tv
remedies, or they would be able to enect . ^ Back a Cardinal. I ic is w ™ /“YkThali" that I SfriSuKo»'~of' Washington there ^is a

“S;■sW-hSSw».ïJss-nTijnJ:i «-;«« ’*"•
of the public health act of 1884, and gave the creation of a Roman catholic archbisb- gg8 to be turned out, some way of re | ^ & GUhert'e friends say, that the prodno-

AN OLD DBA TBKN CORPSB.IATIGATION OH THE NIGEE Organ- ON BCARTDtDI8ATTBA.BA.NCK
COCHRAN * CO.A MANAQBR.Dr, Talmage’s Laughable Beserlptloe of 

■veletlom.
New Yom. Nov. 24 —When the bap- SBW YORK BTOBT9 MONBN TUB DK-

PABTBD GLOB Y or IHK BINO.,,06 QCKBTION DIS9VBBBD BY THE 
BERLIN CONFERENCE, ttot mtototers met to-day Rev. Mr. Phillips 

of Williamsburg offered a resolution that 
the conference declare itself not responsi-

j sr a-Æ tztjzzz
Bkblin, Nov. 24.—Experts hold that | Tfle resolution was not seconded, and the

England has no claim to Bonny Benne and j ma“er dloPPfd’ nn who were to have fought eight rounds to-
the Upper Niger rivers, and can claim only : Rev- Dr- Talmage ma e night, turned out to be a jaaco. About
the real mouth ot the Niger. It to semi- , evolution. There to no context, said Tal- m spectato„ and the police captains of 

W • 1I„ th»- France has concluded mage, between science and revelation, i thti Tarious precinct» of the city were pree-
officially eta-en. tha., Who gave ns the telegraph t Morse, a I ent One of the gloomy sports remarked:

g two enoveut-.ons with the African interna- chrigtian Who swung the cable t Cyrus | Thia ;8 the funeral of glove fights to New 
tional association, one defining the Congo w. Field, another Christian. Evolution is York.
■territories the other acknowledging the out and out infidelity. Paine, Hume and Bob Smith announced that in conee- 
*“ j .. ’ . tr,.tv At the Voltaire did no more disbelieve the holy qaence of the interest taken in the match
association formally by treaty. At tne a(,rjpture8 than those who believe to evolu- gy the district attorney and the police, 
last meeting of the committee of the Corgi ticm Mitchell and Burke would give a quaker
conference the Italian delegate proposed There is one dogma of evolution which exhibition of sparring in three rounds ao- 
that the Dowers should contribute for the we are particularly asked to adopt, viz. : cording to the latest rules of the peace 
that the powers snou the survival of the fittest. But do the Bociety. When time was called they sd-
pti>».ection of all missionaries, trave.ersand fiUeat fnrTive. Garfield died in June, and vanced toward each other and offered the 
rivants who visited the Congo region. (;ujteau was alive nearly a year afterward. r;ght hand of fellowship. They chucked 

I ‘Stanley advocated the construction of a [Applause ] The origin of the doctrine of each other under the chin and smoothed
railway from Vivi to Stanley pool, in order evolution is attributed to Herbert Spencer one anether’s cheeks to an affectionate 
.to cheapen transport service to the interior, and a few others, but evolutionists existed : manner once or twice, and when three 

Thn Paris Figaro states England*® de- before Spencer began to evolve. [Laugh- j minutes were over bowed and. ^®tir®“ 
-cision not to permit the Congo conference ter.] It is an old heathen corpse set up in ^heir corners. The crowd which had in
to establish an international commission a morgue, and Darwin and Spencer have crea8ed to 1000 persons groaned, but the 

I for the regulation of the Niger was inti- been trying to galvanize it. [Roars of fighters only smiled. The second and third
A B mated at the first session cf the confer- laughter.] . rounds were similar. Once Mitchell pushed

m * ence< The Biitiih delegate declared in It a pair of apes had a man for their chcek against Burke s glove, for which 
explication that the commerce of the Niger descendant, why should not all apes have Rurhe apologized.. Then Mitchell patted 
was exclusively British, and the tribes in that honor! According to evolutionists, a his opponent’s right oheee, and 10 the 
the Niger delta were under British protec- man is a bankrupt monkey. Talmage re- ecriptural fashion Burke turned his left to
iion* England, he asserted, would pledge viewed Darwin’s theories, and said they him. At the end of the third round the
herself to dear the river, regulate navi- were brutalizing. | disgusted crowd left the garden,
gation and throw the river open to the 

m wor'd.
The Congo committee unanimously 

agreed that free trade shall prevail in the 
western part of the Congo basin. Woer- 

«■ imann, for Germany, advocated the exten
sion of the bat in to the eastward, but the 
•committee resolved to favor its extension 
both westward and eastward, preserving 
the existing rights of sovereignty. The 
representatives of English mercantile 
houses believe English trade will be largely 
benefittod by the adoption of the free trade 
principle.

At a meeting of the Congo committee 
to dr,y Anderson, English delegate, sup
ported the views of Stanley upon the ques- 
tk*a of the boundaries of the Congo basin.
'x'he Portuguese experts opposed it.

London, Njv. 24.—Granville is in con
stant communication with Malet, English 
«delegate to the Congo conference. The 
situation is' unpleasant. Malet opposed 
■the appointment of a committee of enquiry 
upon England’s claim to the Niger river 
and the nomination of Baron de Courcel,
French delegate, as president. The 
mittee is considered a marked evidence, of 
a hostile combination against English 
claims.

Fiasco Between Mitchell and Bnrhc last 
Mant -Paul Paltlllo'e Offer Taken Up 
-Bating at Brighton Beach.

New York, Nov. 24.—The much-talked 
of match between Mitchell and Burke,

for Scarth,iI

t.

/of
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MURDER AND SUICIDE. I Paul Patlllle AeremmodalMl.
---------- Editor World : Seeing that Paul Pat- a

The Crime of a Jealous Husband-Ills jg y anxiou« to meet eome of the
njffir.T!LWcecdwmtom. Torontosç-jg.

LT“jr ar s&s
life, and took refuge at a hotel in E.unboro. amount]agaiDat any other bona fide pupil in 
Saturday night her husband and step- the citv, I will say that Paul Pattillo need 
father James Redmond, found her there, not go far to get on those matches, as I will 
\V hile’the hueltand was with her in a room make both with him on his own terms, or
criesofmurde^ummooed the gnests, but I will match Sam Bittle to• boxMrPattilto
. » . x- _reVnnt h tracedv Williams I at catch weights for all the money he can
had fired two shots, mortaîly wounding his raise, and to show that I
wife and tiken wounded Redmond, who was have thto day pnt up a forfeit of $25 to the
first to resoond to the cry. The murderer hands of trank Martin, King “reet we , 
first to respona 10 me cry. Mis who shall be temporary stakeholder. So

riistrîi’r
«mm.... "à?, J
ssrtrATKKs. » I îsasisast-»

the vicinity of Hartwell gave a sapper at 
which Joe Darrett and John Nails, both

FRENCH FABRICATIONS. preachers were present. The whole party I j mile-Burton won, Adele 2d, Jersey
---------- got drunk, including Durrett’s sister._ In Majd 3d; time 1.23. Second race, 7 fur-

Tbe Tlclorl.s lu Formosa and Tonquln trying to get his sister out of the way Dur- |on __Frank E. won, Kiug Lion 2d, Lyt-
« really Overrated. re’-t was attacked by Nail, whereupon he tQn gd t|me j ggj. Third race, 1J miles

Shanohu Nov. 24.—The Chinese fleet cracked Nails’ skull, killing him. Durrett I _Hartford won, Foeteral 2d, Leroy 3d;
“ 1 ■; . _______ Tri. he seemed chained to the spot and building a “ „ Fu^.th raee, $ mile—And

to preparing to goto Formo.a It is be ^ watched by tho side of the victim Miller 2d, Ecuador 3d; time
lieved that in order to settle the r ranco- nat;i daylight. In the morning he got the I ^ J p;fth race, mile—Farewell won, 
Chinese difficulty France demands the negroPg together and started a prayer j G'“*ge Singerly 2d, Nitot 3d; time 1.83.

- strict execution of the Tien Tsen treaty, meeting. He has been jailed. ^ ^ ^
the occupation of K-elung and Tamsin for Comrort fer Britishers la Chill. 1 oNm’^Nov. 24.—A six days’ walking
five years, and an apology from tne Lima, Nov. 24.-The Anglo-Chillan tri- I ^ ^ n o’clock to day at the
Chinese government for the Langs n affair. bQnal uow sitting in Chili to pass upon the ium8for the AatIey belt. The walk

■The Caiuesedeclaie the trouble at Lsngson c)a;mg of British subjects for losses en*" continue twelve hour, a day. There
■was altogether the fault of the French, and tnned daring the war, has rejected almost were twe)Te starters, none oi whom are
thev utterly refuse the terms, believing if every claim presented, and has so astound- I Ameriean« ; Rowell, Littlewood, Vande-
France is allowed to hold Formosa for five ed foreigners of all nationalities possessing pepr_ Pettit, Bergen, ’
vearsslie will find au excuse for permanent like claims that they have held meetings Frank„, George Mason, P. McCarty, G. 
yearssne will nn on v h and taken combined action in order Conner and H. Hunt.
0CÎU, Ze'rted that the reports of victories to abolish the different «mvention, and 
by1 the French in Formosa are fabrications, have an independent court of arbit. 
and that the French successes iu Toi qain appointed, 
have been greatly overrated. The invaders 
of Tonquin are making no progress. Their 
operations are at a standstill, aud tdicy aie 
coLfioed to4he Red river delta. Iu her- 

the French have no foothold, exuept

►o!-

;s
in

PBBSOVAIm168.
i
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ed. ccm- and crackers 
safe to saytierla& Flyers at Brighton B arh.

Brighton Beach, Nov. 24.—First race,
ob-

•mit

b-are the top of a ventilation pipe While walking towaroe nome on u. , the hobby-horse of so many astrono- a lecturing tour in America
completely cut off by a piece of street Saturday Melinda Stuart ag 16, m wiU be ourioue to know Mr. Proc- Pnd^n goto Auatrajia,“ffiat he^itght

was knocked down by a man w no at. 1 vîewa on the subieet. For ourselves, I veree the order and comehere by tneiwayoi 
Withrow described graphically I tempted a criminal assault, _ but was frua- I ̂  agroe with George Auguetue Sala in I Australia, which i»—we ,
, fiUhe of the city but warned ‘rated by the <^PP^ <>f Partles who thinkiug it merely a “brutal monument of er^9GabnelleGreelev.toeyounptdaurt-
tlon not to ask for too costly heard the girl e soreami g_______ bricken mystery. ter of Horace tree ey, le posâtBsed of conaTd-
,r they would be able to effect _____-..u . .-.rdlaal. It is to be hoped that the steam will not ble artistic talent, to one of tbe totoloa

vith
ing.

ac-

â

a number of illustrations of fatalities aria- . { Montreal has been decided upon lighting it without distracting the atten tion of PinsforeoM^ffecU hlm so serik 
ing from defective drain, and untrapped P ^ ^ seo> and the elevation of Mgr. tion of the audience will be discovered. ouelghathejtod. to fa^bmtiMltayto ge

PiTfter eome remarks from other speakers f^tatoty ''to "bW TAKIN O IN MORE TERRITORY. enemtos
^r^mcuing r — *£2TSLm'~m,mÛ

for the sppototment of sanitary in»pectorsj|‘LsL^ believed that Mgr. Tascherau I antotownahip anaexationtota^l L^nL'the^oney whichlhey f^intond^
hy theprCM>^ 8UPP0 return to thto country a cardinal. ^ ^

John Ritchie, er;, eeoonded the resold B-dd,B i>,»ta er a Jonraaltit's Wife. eigt in Whooping up or killing off Aid. capital ____ lauvhiug at P. T. Bar-
; tion, contending that the style o c o Montbeal, Nov. 24 —The wife of Robt, , schtme for widening the olty L^fw ïtoante-eloctlon oW to sell aU hie

had less to do with the mischief th«i the ^ ^ GMette died8addenly this “ Mavor Boswell, Aid. Defoe, «aT.smto at one-ttord lea. thim *»
mT1hi8r'm0tio1ngaleo'wa8> carried unanim- morning. About 11 o’clock last uight she Bleyin<i Smith, Hunter, Elliott, Sept. ^v^oclamlttori U^liown by toe fact tiuti a

, t6ok in, losing consciousness, which she Dentoon and C. L. Denison were the exec lot which he offered durmgtoesummerM& chairman announced the program. SSd «SS- Mrs. White was the I ^ve committeemen who attended; and I *40 a he now refuses to seU at le« than
of the monthly meetings for the season so daughter of George MacdougaU of this among the intereated antis ^hen Mr. Fawcett, toe late poetmaeterggro-
f»r M thev have vet been arranged. I city, and had only been married two years. county who attended were John M I England, returned two yeare eg” “ôm

KSKîürïfî.h.a sr!i”

euro brought to bear on the government by tempt to 4^8 îbe it^Throlrto <£!dd give d^to 4ony. &Mi former Utoewff he

Some ^nw^S n^ing better to I

paid /,reeAl T day ' Saturday^tho e“te "staff I ^ “""lYmpany :■ Sfi& ^^

Dr. ««STA-KS to I ,U"nbed EHhàt IBra^ndti

acknowledge from Mrs. Spence, 251 Par- united STATES NEWS. Frank Turner argued that the York town- dainty feet, «hitot toeLb^*B?^S^*1t52
liament street, the gift of » fine cork leg UNITED STATES fMp woald he able to give it. population ‘heir cha^m. bytoe good 81. P*rickRw«
for the uee of the first unfortunate patient I Delaware and Hudson canal closed au the advantages enjoyed by Toronton I e akulked away, and hid himself fOT

v- j-y—rjgi.gggrgg•‘Fainting the Town t- A ahock ofearthqnakewas felt improvement act to operate in the country. I somersaults for Joy.
old expression—painting the ton early yeaterday morning Al§ Moore WOUod up the debate to a rat-

ated? Well, 111 tel you; , The Fraukstown rolling mill at Pitta- The Training Sehool 1er Herses- I The World yesterday, a large owl has been

tour through the country with Callenders resumed yesterday and will run all I j ot Dr, Bethune’e lecture yee- roosting to our pine grove near the Grosrew*

—Ur Oi stores aud the Independent -day the pupito of thto ^(toc^-

o*oe«J^yneeburg, P.„ were hurnenl, Z'S? TJttZ'SttZ
One dfin Buffalo I .aid: ‘C-pbel l w„ done by atorme to the K who "brought with hto. «Jtirtj- hti owLblp eve'y day, and 1. dotog

X 43Ed“d middle ,UteS SaDday Xd.lSM h°U appreciation ^ V^ ™ ™

sstjssïæ i -Kiu »-d »nsaw him he had huge bundles of bills ready k,Ued ^ a collieion on the Louisville and t ihutor jo the hoapitale to one shape or I minating the ro 

for shipment to Adrian. All were printed NalhyUle railway. another I ”P°° «he cherries._________________

,rS‘ 5t.,ss ‘i-SLKi '...... "•.■—•••■ . „ ™ «...
th«ebiltaov« B..1.W «d , |U $50,000. Prof. D. W. Mood,, U-J1 J 65m. on. glv. 0.. Uttl. . bo,
on every dead walliu that place. y Prohibitionista wrecked the only remain- Ohio, has opened a large ertabltohment at
going to pamt tU© town . as if it ing saloon at Blodenaburg, Oùio, and I 1Q2 King street west. His elegant taste I Navigatlon closed.
was6on"fire s“ thoroughly hito Campbell kiUed the proprietor with stones. and talent are fully displayed by the^beam ^ prlce 0, „»! go no higher and the thar-
Hnne his work That exprfiseion, ‘paint- Myerstown, Pa., three brothers tiful and costly sign be has placed^ I mometerbehaveitse.L
done hu work. eXP^tic that the ^Shhk stabbed John Kintzsr and I 0f his door, which theprofewor consider. I The ^ war extend to Cmmdx

to it, and hto father, who interfered to save him. is one of the fioeet and most bea I And tlcketa to Montreal (Including meals)
Over five hundred per.oni signed the signs of -8 -Id tor .dollar.___________________

tovracooncU^to'gnint no^rnor ^Ucensea ^ l sinci^ erection been the attraction of\IBK WORLD WOULDL1KE TO KNOW

The mayor of New York has vetoed the Km8 Btree We* !----- -------------------- What Proctor knows about astronomy.
resolution passed by the aldermen, grant- XREUMRl. I And astronomy about Pioctor.
tog a company right to build a horse rail- ---------- I whither Wingate took hie winged way.

S-b^t.:ra:"rar,rs sasasj----—
wages having been satisfactorily arranged. You talked as if a wood bird I rents. —

At Ashtabula, Ohio, H. L. Morrison and „I^dmb"i?£££/SSted?^
A. C. Fisk, directo-s of the Loan associa- H Bright Eyes, Lit tlePet. 
tion bank, have been arrested, charged Rose my Bonnie Mary,

embezzlement of The last, the sweetest yet.
No name w-*s ever spoken 

So lingered on the tongue,
Xo name ou butr an lips, dear.

So lovingly has hung;

Of loved names l have whispered.
The sweetest, Mary, thlae. -C

te of 
[Hall someArthur Chambers, who seconded Green

field in the recent match with Sullivan 
, surrendered himself to the police at New 

Frauds In the B. 8. Navy Department. York yesterday and was bailed. 
Washington, Nov. 24.—With respect 

to the investigation of the affaire of the I CABLE NOTES.
bureau of medicine and surgery of the yYoleeley’e troops a-e rapid'y arriving at 
navy department, Surgeon General G'in- Dongola
nelle says the result nas been the discovery fa , ra epidemic at Paria to consid-

a ian,e number of vouchers amounting ine cnoiera epiu
to state*dwhat is * the\otal ran?'of "ere^" activity prevails at Woolwich in 

the loss to the government, many vouchers the preparation of stores and munitions 
evidently and entirely fraudulent being for war.
articles never needed nor delivered. Harbaro, the Italian editor who made

violent attacks on the ministry, he» fled to 
Panic Prevented by a Performer. j j,;ngiand_

Chicago, Nov. 24.—In a burlesque at IadUn advices state that a terrible 
the Grand opera house last night, smoke cyc|one recently visited the Madras presi- 
trom one of the wings was blown upon the dency, causing immense damage, 
stage causing the cry of fire. In an in-I The disaffection in the Turkish army has 
étant 1000 people were on their feet and 1 been qU|eted by the government agreeing 
two or three women fainted. An actor I ^ the troops part of the arrears, and 
etepped quickly to the front, and explain- tQ reduce the term of service by two years, 
ing the cause, quieted the fears of the A Magaowah despatch describes the dis
people. trict ceded by the English to King John of

Abyssinia as the scene of pillage, fire and
Newahk. N. J„ Nov. 24-Po,icemen , —Lm^n^1 ^ “d“““ 

Grant and Devins, were arrested charged 1>q haQ(Jred and eighty of the former 
with highway robbery while drunk on duty comra4ea 0f General Gorgei, the noted
Î3Ï 7ah‘nmTohf Ur/td fiTed’ SSS

shots’at him while he was endeavoring to charge ^TZe tSSJT 

escape. -------- Hnngarian forces in 1849.

k,
ilder-
^ast, 
i and
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at Keclung The Chinese are now assum
ing the offensive in Tonquin » d Foimosa. 
If the French are to continue their course 
of taking reprisals, they wili rccl"'™ *4“ 
000 reinforcements in Tonquin amt 10,WU 
in F rmosa. Au expedition aguosc Pekin 
direct could be cheaper for France

Paris Nov. 24 —Tonquin advices say 
that ai a reprisal for the attack made by 
the Chinese upon tne French gunboats 
Eclaire and Trumer on Nov. 19, Gen. 
Do L's’e telegraphs thto Col. Duchesne 
attacked a force of black tl igs and Chinese 
regulars entrenched in fortified works rear 
that place. The French forces captured 
the fortifications, and the enemy fl d. lne 
French lost eight killed and twenty five 
wounded. Tne Coineee have evacuated 
the Loug-Kan valley. A later despatch 
states that Col Duchesne next day 
stormed without loss three ; 'tified villages 
and destroyed or captured i the enemy s 
supplies. The enemy wer fall retreat, 
taking refuge in the mount,,, a and forests.
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MR. RLLWOOiyS OWL.•‘That’s anand Salisbury Arrive at a4.1 idslone
^6 Ilrflnite Agreemenf.

IjONDON, Nov. 24—In the % house of 
to day Gladstone said he hoped to

L*

Mongollaus lu Mexico.
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 24—Four ambas

sadors from China passed through here 
Sunday on their way to City of Mexico 
to secure the enactment of a law allowing 
Chinamen to become citizens of Mexico.

commons
introduce the redistribution bill next Men

the second reading the fol- 
Tho income tax bill

The Labor Depression.
The discharge of workmen and cut in 

mills and factories in the United
day, and
lowing Thursday, 
passed its third reading to-day. Lord 

, Salisbury will call a meeting of conserva- 
tive leaders to consider Gladstone’s redis
tribution bill. . ,

Gladstone and Salisbury have arrived at 
the redistribu-

move
wages at
States continues, the latest being as follows: 
Trenton, N J., pottery works 100 men 
laid off. Mellorfe foundry and machine 
company, Reading, Pa . wages reduced 2o 
to 50 cents per day. Dickson locomotive 
works, WUkesbarre, Pa., reduction of 10 
per cent, from Dec. 1. Schoenberg^» 
iron mill, Pittsburg, work temporarily 
suspended.

V, <5
r t*4VI At War for a Purpose.

New York, Nov. 24 —The Post says: 
There seems ground for the belief that the

war is
a definite agreement upon 
tion bill. Chamberlain, pi esident of the
board of trade, still resists the radical 

and continues to support his col- 
The cabinet is thus united upon

B
West Shore and New York Central 
continued mainly for its effect upon the 
stock market. When the parties on both 
sidts of the war have made their arrange
ments in the stocs market, the war wnl

<x>£ reseiirelB eagues.
thparliament will adjourn about Dec. 12.

>iV .
Blndeat Troubles In spsln.

Madrid, Nov. 24.—The conflict between 
authorities and university students 

serions daily. Hundreds of

<y
Si

!THI 1L UY JURY. thelo Searrh of Spoufes.
Philadelphia, Nov. 24.—A society eon- 

prominent young men
I ‘Mockery, De- grows more 

arrests have been made, in affecting which 
a large number of people have been wound
ed including several members of the police. 
The streets resemble a city in a state ot 

There is also great agitation in the

Judge Manlsly Makes It n
I it ftloii anil Snare.

London, Nov. 24 —Judge Manisty has 
ordered the stay of execution in the Adams'

The judge explained that

liny 
jnd s ing the town red,’ was so 

colored minstrels caught on 
whenever there was any excitement or any
body got particularly loud, they 
said somebody was ‘painting the town red. 
Of course it spread and to now in use by 
everybody.—[Interview with Billy W eton, 
the minstrel.] ______

sisting ot thirty one 
of Trenton county, Arizona, lias sent a 

oast to find suitable spousesv all 
:hee. 
only 
lUtj

repreeeutative
for its members. //.Coleridge

ErrEEiEHEE
decision a second trial will not be necessary, tead was arrested to-day on a charge o 

Adams, through counsel, will move be- ding a challenge to Tate Brown for a
fore the full bench I hat the court maintain dnA BThe would-be dnellista were put
the verdict ot the jury. Justice Manisty s under bonda,
action Saturday has created a great out- -------------- -----------------—
burst of popular wrath. The current strain Resurrertlen of Cholera Bones,
of newspaper comment is that the judge Tbent0n, N.J., Nov. 24 -Bones have 
piid too much deference to the personal been dug up along the banks of the Assam 
feelings of Lord Coleridge, and h's conduct * ^ P hich are believed to be those
is considered an insult to the sj of victims of the cholera in 1832.

siege.
provincial universities. ■(o in

Fraise lor the Canadian Boatmen.
London, Nov, 23.-Correspondent, to „y,r Hla Me,he,'s Grave.

Egypt unite in praising the Canadian boat- Berlïn, Nov. 23.—Yeaterday Max
";.^r.sl,;siirar,ra as ‘ss? £

It would have been an reonomv of boto g ave bere ana suicided. Busi-
life and money if there had been UW Can- » « cause,
adian boatmen engaged instead of 400.

Id,
Ft*.

E.
and Slleblly W»ber Teesperalwre.

i
f War The Cbelera F.pldemle Dtaeppeartiig.

London, No: 24,-TÏe admirait, h„ W°byP C^hieMutowick.

invited tenders for building new men-of. at noon to.day, there were three
Civde^Tvne and Me^y"among" whomT. ^ hag^dlTblack, 22 TM-oî-TîTi

r» «hss t:,d:rdeethi ,roœ 6 * 'ere ye,‘

trade. ,HI °

S t.E
n sL 
iring Sieamshlp Arrivais.

At Glasgow : St*te of Georgia.
At Hamburg: Lessing.
At Qm^ottown^Cl^of Montreal. 
AtMovtU.! Columbia.

li the commons to-day Callan (liberal) Hnmberl ihe Heroic.
notice that he would call th3 atten- pwf)MEj Nov. 24 —King Humbert and the

and a taar*. (Cheers). 1 bera.
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THE GENUINE PIANO,Littell’s Living Age.
rpBB mine ARE baa been published for 
I more than forty years, and has met with 

continuous commendation and success.
A WEEKLY HA6AZ1X*, it give» fifty-two 

numbers of sixty-four each, or more
than

run on Sundays, but not one against it. good authority that there are atpresent 
How many men ooutd take their wives and; that district upwards of SO,000 head 
families to such pleasant spots as High stock, and that the number is inereasi 
park, the Humber bay, Mount Pleasant, rapidly, and all the speeies of animals 
etc , instead of sitting indoor» or saunter- thriving well on the highly nutritious 
lug the streets, and huw many would fra- prairie graaa. This section extends from 
ternize w ith tbeir friends in remote parts Calgary to the Rockies, and southward to 
of tho city, which, under present oondi- the American frontier, and from there for 
tions, is impossible. The old puritan S*b the present Winnipeg and other important 
bath is a thing of the past, and one is fore- points to the eastward can rapidly draw 
ibly reminded in reading Mr. McIntosh’s their supplies of beef and mutton. The 
and Christian’s letters of tho old Scotch- Kicking Horse pass and the country 

Henry Irving mentions,who.speck- west of the mountains is very heavily 
ing of her majesty the queen, said : “There timbered, and the timber will no doubt be 
are things that even she has nae richt to do. made available for ehipmente along the 
She goes rowing on the Soonday,and thatfa lino for the benefit of 'the people.

Christian thing to do." “But you As for building material, parties 
know the bible tells us—” “I knaw,” she ted with the lice say that when it is 
interrupted angrily, “1 knaw aboot Soon- pleted ordinary lumber, such aa is used in 
day fishing, ah’ a’ the other thing» the barns, fencing and similar purposes, can 
good Lord did, but I want ye to knaw, be furnished aï the different stations along 
too, that I don’t think ony the mair e’en thaline for from $12 to $1| per M., the 
o’ Him for a doin’ it,,’’ J- R price probab'y varying according to the

Terento, Nov. 22. distance over which it has to be conveyed.
Good brick can be made at almost any sta
tion along the line, and I was told that 
bricks are now selling in Winnipeg at $8 
per 1000. Capital building stone is found 
at Selkirk and other points, which can be 
largely utilised in the better class of 
buildings as required. Anthracite coal, 
such as is used here, can be delivered in 
Winnipeg in car loads on the track at $10 
per ton, and American soft coal at $8 per 
ton. It is said that among the largest beds 
of coal in the world are those of the dis
trict

conjeoturs that he weighed his words with 
more than usual ear# when, in a reeent in- eiOBGMi'Si BEASOTHE TORONTO WORLD. u

tsrviowr, he spoke u follows :
X Intend to gerromnd myself with the best 

and broadest minds in the party, and then 
bend all my energies toward making an ad
ministration that shall at least assure every 
element that the transfer of executive control 
from one party to another does not mean any 
serious disturbance of existing conditions. IS 
is almost incredible to me that there should 
be any feeling of uncertainty whatever as to 
the future so far as the result of the election 
is concerned. Those who are to succeed to 
power by the will of the peeple are as muen 
interested in the future o$ the country as 
those whe yield it They also hare an equal 
•take in the prosperity and advancement of 
the country. They are aa thoroughly commit
ted to the maintenance of values, and as 
earnestly anxious for sterling business pros
perity as their opponents.

Mr. Hendricks, the vice-president-elect, 
who spoke at a mass meeting at Brooklyn 
last week, is thus reported:

The great eonteet through which the coun
try has just passed established that there must 
be revenue reform. The present revenues ex
ceed the wants of the government by eighty- 
five milliens yearly. The question is. W hat 
is the position of the democratic party upon 
the eubjoct of taxation t I know of no stand
ard of taxation except that taxes shall not ex
ceed the needs of the government economic
ally administered. He held the Chicago plat
form to mean that taxation shall only be for 
public purposes and only to the extent of the 
needsfof the government. It shall be organ
ised so as not to hurt labor nor to harm eapi- 
taL It shall press heavily en articles of luxury 
and lighteet en articles of necessity.

Now, there may be experts in the con 
■traction and interpretation of language to 
whem the harmonising of these apparently 
conflicting utterances would be easy 
enough. But it must be said that to the 
easual reader they do not seem to harmon
ise at *1L Meantime the doubt and un-

MANUFACTURED BY mHoming Hewsgayt».A
. “RAINER & CO.,

Guelph, Ontario.

A FEW AXZ* FASCINATING COX 
UED STORY.OFFXOBi 18 KINO BT. KAtiT, TORONTO

Three and a Quarter Thousand
double-column octavo pages of reading matter 
yearly. It presents in an inexpensive form, 
considering its amount of matter, and with a 
combined freshness and completeness no
where else attempted.
1%* best Essays, Reviews. Criticisms, Serial

and Short Stories, Sketches of Travel and 
Discovery. Poetry. Scientific, Bio

graphical, Historical and Political 
Information, from the entire 

body of Foreign Periodical 
Literature, and from the 

pens of the
FOBEMO ,T LIVING WRITERS,

The able,I aud mess rnlllvated Intel
lects. in every department at literature, 
Heience, Politics and Art find expression in 
the Periodical Literature at flurope, and espe- 
eially of Great Britain.

The Living Age. forming four large vol
umes m year, furnishes, from the great and 
generally inaccessible mass of tnis literature, 
the only compilation, that, while within the 

of all, is satisfactory 
PLETS-NESS with which it embraces what
ever is of immediate interest, or of solid, per
manent value.

It Is therefore Indispensable to every 
one who wishes to keep pace with the events 
or intellectual progress of the time, or to cul
tivate in himself or his family general intel
ligence and literary taste.

TOBSCKEPneN MATES 1
$8.00 I Pour Months__ $L00
1.801 One Month........

No charge tor city delivery or postage. 8nb- 
*t rlptfoes payable In advance

by HenI;y aimes.
transmitted to them by the man of 
ness who looked after their little pro] 

,in America, and the kindly fnnetioj 
'taking advantage of tho pretext (< 
Benyon happened to come into thei 
snlato as he was starting, indulge 
to wait upon the ladies) to brin 
gether “two parties’’ who, as he 
ought to appreciate each other, proi 
to his fellow-officer in tho service d 
United States that he should go 
him as a witness of the little cor ij 
He might, of course, take Lis clerli 
tho captain would do much better 
he represented to Benyon that the 
Theorys (singular name, wa’n’t it 
fered—he was sure—from a lack d 
cisty ; also that ono of them was 
sick, that they were real pleasau 
extraordinarily refined, and thaï 
sight of a compatriot, literally dr 
as it were, in the national banner, i 
cheer them up more than most 
thing, and give them a sense of pi 
tion. They had talked to the c 
about Benyon’s ship, which they" 

from their windows in the dis 
at its anchorage. They were the 
American ladies at Naples—the 
residents, at least, and the ca 
■wouldn’t be doing the polite tiling d 
he went to pay them his res 
Benyon felt afresh how litt 

in his line to call upon st 
women ; ho was not in the hat 
hunting up female acquaintance 
çf looking ont for the soft erne 
which the sex only can inspire. Hi 
his reason for this abstention, a 
seldom relaxed it ; hut the con-u 
pealed to him on rather strong gro 
and he suffered himselt to be persu 
He was far from regretting, durin 
first weeks at least, an act whicl 
distinctly inconsistent with Uisgtea 
—that of never exposing himself I 
chance of seriously caring for an m 
ried woman. He had been oblig 
make this rule, and had adhered 
with some success. He was fond c 
men, but he was forced to restrict 
self to superficial sentiments. Thei 
no use use tumbling into situations 
which the only possible issue was 
treat. The step he had taken wi 
gard to poor Miss Theory and hi 
lightful little sister was an excepti 
which at first he could only congral 
himself. That had been a happj 
of the ruminating old Consul ; it 
Captain Benyon forgive him his In 
bouts, his shirt-front, a costume ' 
might be considered representative 
the effect of which was to make tl 
server turn with rapture to tho 
naked lazzerone. On either sidi 
acquaintance had helped the tii 
pass, and the hours he spent at tt 
tie pension at Posilippo left a sweet- 
by uo means innutritive—taste b<

As the weeks went by his exc 
had grown to look a good deal 1 
rule ; but he was able to remind hi 
that the path of retreat was a! 
open to him. Moreover, if lie s’ 
fall in love with the younger girl 
would be no great harm, for Kato T 
was in love with her sister, and it - 
matter very little to her whether 1 
vauced or retreated. She was 
attractive, or rather, she was vo: 
tracting. Small, pale, attentive, 
out rigidity, full of pretty curves 
quick movements, she looked as i 
habit of watching and serving had 
complete possession of her, and 
literally a little sister of charity, 
thick black hair was pushed behiri 
ears, as if to help her to listen, ai 
clear brown eyes had the smile of i 
son too lull of tact to carry a dul 
to a sick bed. j

She spoke in an encouraging 
and had soothing and unselfish ! 
She was very pretty—producing n 
ful effect of contrasted black and 
—and dressed herself daintily, s< 
Mildred might have something agr 
to look at. Benyon very soon peril 
that there was a fund of good uerxl 
her. Her sister had it all now] 
poor Miss Theory 
then what would 
cions little force ? The answer t- 
a question that seemed most to th< 

that it was none of his bu 
He was not sick—at least not phy 
.—and ho was not looking out for a 
Such a companion might bo a h 
but was not, as yet, a necessity, 
welcome of the two ladies, at firs 
been simple, and he scarcely knew 
to call it but sweet; a bright, 
friendliness remained the tone of 
greeting. They evidently liked 1 
come—they liked to si his big 
atlantic ship hover abi those ; 
ing coasts of exile. T fact ol 
Mildred being always stretched < 
couch—m his successive visits to t 
waters Benyon had not unlearn- 
why should he ?) the pleasant Am 
habit of using the lady’s personal 
—mado their intimacy seem g: 
tlicir differences lose; it 
hostesses had taken him into the 
fideneeand he hail been—as the i 
would have said—of the same 
Knocking about the salt parts < 
globe, with a few feet square on 
mg frigate for his only home, the 
flower-decked sitting-room of tho 
American sisters became, more 
anything he had hitherto know 
interior. He had dreamed once c 
ing an interior, but the dream ha 
ished in lurid smoke, and no such 
had come to him again. He had 
ing that the end of this was dr 
nigh ; lie was sure that the adv 
the strange brother, whose wife wi 
tain to he disagreeable, would n 
differ "ice. That is why, as I havi 
he came as often as possible th 
week, after he had learned the < 
which Perchai Theory would i 
The limits of the exception hat

Ho had been new to the young 
at Posilippo, and there 
why they should say to each oth< 
lie was a very different inan fro 
ingenuous youth who, ten years 
list’d to wander with Georgina ( 
down vistas of plank fences b 
over with the advertisements of 
medicines. It was natural be 
be, and we who know him wonl- 
fovmd that he had traversed the 
scale of alteration. There was ti 
ingenuous in him now ; ho had tl 
of experience, of having been se 
an 1 hardened by -the years. H 
his complexion, were_jhe 
smooth - shaven and slim, ho 
passed at first for a innu seared 
Ilia 'twviilits. Hut his expresM 
old, aud his talk was older st

hThe undersigned respectfully announce that 
on the 9th ^ay of April, 1884, Joseph F. Ramer 
dissolved partnership with Frank Sweetnam 
and John Hazelton, as piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joseph F. Rainer, in connection 
with his son, will continue to manukacturo 
the original cioss-acale Pianos, of which the 
said Joseph F. Rainer is the sole inventor.

These Pianos have now been before the pub
lic for 23 years, and have always ranked amo 
the very best, and are celebrated for quality 
tone, great power and durability of action, 
prompt elastic touch, fine finish and elegant 
style of case, combined with every known improvement. The most complete and unbroken 
list on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 
and made up of 28 first prizes, medals and 
diplomas received at the.principal exhibitions 
in Canada—Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Ex
hibition in Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a 
medal and diploma for our piano. The great 
favor with which the cross-scale pianos have 
been received for so long a period, and the re
putation they bear, has induced others to imi
tate them. We therefore caution intending 
purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the 
original cross-scale piano to see that tho name 
of "Rainer & Son" is on each instrument. We 
make the Upright and Square Grand Pianos.

For further particulars, Price List, &c., ad
dress KAISER A SON, Guelph, Ont.
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'
Silver Plate Co’y 1woman

Works A Show Boom. :
<10 to 430 King 81.

West.
We repair and replat. H , 

Silverware, and make it as /HT
attractive as when first. ;Jy 
made. Tea Sets, Epcrgnes,
Casiers, Baskets, Butter- 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any OH 
article, either in Electro- - '-'«'”>;■ 
plate or St. rling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 
and our facilities for manu
facturing are unsurpassed. ''J

ADVERTISING RATES i
FOB EACH LIMB OP NONPAREIL 1 

Ordinary commercial ad vortiaemei. ta 6 cent».
Monstory advertiaornenta.........-16 cent*.
Financial statements as reading

matter.................—_______ 121 cents.
____10 OCBtS.

Condensed advertisements a eer a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 28 » its. 

special rates tor contract adven emenfs, 
or reading notiees, and lor preferred . witions.

Address all CensmanlcaMsni I THE 
WOK1B, Toreate.
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iSunday Street tar*.
Editor World: Judging the tree by its 

fruit, I would say that First Sunday Car 
of Monday’s World is a total stranger both ' 
to godliness and religion. Instead of tak
ing God’s word for his guide he is willing 
to take the example of others, who per
haps know as little of godliness as himself. 
He says it is a reason why we should act 
inconsistent with God’s will because people 
of Great Britain and others make laws in
consistent with godliness. If our friend is 
unfortunate enough to go to hell he will 
find a great many people there who have 
framed and enacted laws altogether con
trary to God’s will. Ho says it is a reason 
why we should run Sunday cars because he 
got wet going to breakfast. I should 
judge if people cannot afford to change 
their suit when they get wet that they are 
not in a fit condition to go to church either 
by rail or any other way. If our friend 
had been to church Sabbath evening (after 
having dried himself) instead of writing 
trying to advocate a wrong cause he would 
have been better employed. 'Christiaw.

ÉW. F. MACLEAN.

TUESDAY MORNING. NOT. 15. 1884.
reach in the COM-

A Mill. Toe Frevleas.
Some of our cntemporsriea have already 

made up their minds that Sir John’s hav
ing accepted the honor of Q. C. B. mean, 
that he is about to betray the Interests of 
Canada to the English free traders. The 
Telegram I» sure that when next he goes to 
Washington to make a new fishery treaty 
it will be England he will represent,rather 
than Canada ; and the News says that 
he will of oeurse 
to let Canada's national policy “slide” 

te please his English 
friends. It will be time enough te find 
fault with Sir John on this score when the 
charges Indicated are sustained by some 
thing like proef. What he has done so 
far tell» exactly the other way. About 
five years ago he met with perhape the 
meet influential deputation of English 
manufacturers that ever addressed any 
Canadian statesman. Their business was 
te protest against the Canadian tari* of 
187* as hostile te their Interests, and to 
aak that It be modified. In reply he 
went stra ght to the point, and told them 
in very plain English that this tariff of 

framed to suit Canadian inter-

L-v: TORONTO

si'ver Plate Co,
uare. y2 MFACTORY AND SHOW ROOMSo: IBEX ONS.

“Nearly the whole world of authors and 
writers appear in The Living Agh in their 
best moods..Art, acieuee, and literature find 
fresh and eloquent expression in its pages 
from the pens of the best writers of the day; 
and the reader is kept well abreast of the cur
rent thought of the age."—Boston Journal.

“It has now for many years held ths*first 
place of all our serial publications.. The only 
possible objection that ceuld be urged to it is 
the immense amount of reading it gives - 
There is nothing noteworthy in science, art, 
literature, biography, philosophy, or religion, L 
that cannot be found in it..Its readers are" 
supplied with the best literature of the day."
— i 'Ac Churchman, New York.

“It may be truthfully and cordially said that 
it never offers a dry or valueless page."—New 
Work Tribune.

“Biography, Action, science, criticism, his
tory, poetry, travels, whatever men are inter
ested in, all are found here. . It furnishes 
more for the money it costs than any other 
periodical within our knowledge."—Tho 
Watchman, Boston.

is nothing like it.”—Christian at 
Work, N.Y.

“It has for us an interest and value beyond 
these of any other publication. Coming once 
a week, it gives, while yet fresh, the produc
tions of the foremoet writers of the day.”— 
Montreal Gazette.

“Through its pages alone, it is possible to be 
as well informed in current literature as by 
the perusal of ajlong list ofgnonthlies."—Phila
delphia Inquirer.

“It enables the 
best literary 
Union, N. Y.

“Foremost of the eclectic periodicals."—N.
Y. World.

“It furnishes a complete compilation of an 
indispensable literature."— Chicago Evening 
Journal.

“It saves not only time, but money."—Pacific 
Churchman, Sun Francisco 

“It has become indispensable."—Acu; York 
Observer.

“It still keeps to the front, as the best of all 
magazines. If limited to but one publication, 
we would infinitely prefer The Living age 
to all others. . . It stands alone in its ex
cellence.’— Morning Star, Wilmington, N.C.

“It is one of the marvels of the ago."—Spec
tator, Hamilton, Canada.

Published weekly at $8.00 a year, fret of

of the Bow and Belly rivers. Good 
coal from the Saskatchewan, in the vicinity 
of Medicine Hat, is now being delivered 
along the line at $6 per ton. It is a very 
good article, bituminous in character, and 
I was told by M' Currie, a merchant at 
Swift Current, that he believes it to be 
nearly as good as Pittsburg soft ooal. Then 
in the mountains and in districts away 
from the prairie there is abundance of good 
timber to supply future wants.

I learned, says Mr. Carling, that the 
climate is well liked by those who have 
settled in the country. In the summer the 
weather is very pleasant, the days being 
warm and the nights cool. Although the 
thermometer shows in winter a greater de
gree of actual cold than in Ontario, men 
who have had experience inform mo that 
it is not so much felt, the reason of this 
being that the atmosphere is less moist 
than in Ontario and the temperature 

steady. It is stated that scarcely 
any difficulty is experienced in wintering 
stock, and that horses can be kept out of 
doors, having no trouble to subsist on the 
prairie grass. With regard to facilities 
for handling the grain, there have been 
constructed or are now being built at Port 
Arthur and Fort William mammoth ele
vators having a capacity of from 1,500,000 
to 2,0*0,000, and in these tho grain can be 
stored for shipment by boat. From these 
different points the company rnn three 
large steamers toOaen Sound and make 
connection with their own line at the latter 
place.

Settlement, he observes, is not being 
eitected as rapidly as it should be, but this 
is no doubt attributable to the malicious 
falsehoods that have been circulated 
throughout Ontario and Great Britain de
scribing the country as utterly barren and 
the climate as a most frigid one. The mile 
belt has been thrown open, and this will no 
doubt encourage settlement still further. 
He believes that Mr, Van Horne is right in 
anticipating a large through traffic to fol
low when first class steamship connections 
have been secured on the Atlantic ocean 
with the east and on the P.eific ocean with 
the west. And he thus concludes :

I believe the prospects ot the country 
are good. There is a great future before it. 
All that is required is an industrious, en
ergetic class o’ settlers, something such ae 
came into the dominion years ago. I have 
spoken to many farmers’ sons who went 
there from Ontario, aud all spoke very 
highly of the country. One can ha-dly re- 
alise the difficulties that have already been 
overcome north ol Lake Superior and in 
the Rookies. One grand advantage the 
railway possesses is that it is within reach 
of fresh water navigation at the head of 
our inland lakes, whereby grain can be 
shipped direct through the canals and by 
sea going vessels to the leading markets of 
the world. The vast mineral resources of 
the country w ill be more thoroughly de
veloped with the completion of the line ; 
its agricultural and other interests will be 
fostered and encouraged. It has all the 
natural advantages to make it great and 
prosperous—they only need to be devel
oped, and it will become a magnificent 
part of our glorious dominion.

FINE FURS 410 TO 430 KINO ST. W., TORONTO *
861 •

Br.lyerson, L.R.G.P. & S.E.
S. S. Seal Mantles,

S. S. Seal Ulsters, 
Persian Lamb Mantles, 
Persian Lamb Coats.

leal compelled
Surgeon for the Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose 

to the Toronto General Hospital,

317 CHURCH STREET.
Hours: 10-1 ; 4-6 ; Saturdays excepted. 246

In order certainty which prevail among business 
men are reflected in every day’s American 
despatches.

was

-
Quackery has reached a point beyond 

which at last it can no farther go. A 
French homeopathio physician advertises 
to cere all the human passions, such as 
envy, hatred, malice, ate. He neglecte to 
state how long it takes him to kill his 
patient.

The Mignonette case, recently tried be 
fore Baron Huddleston, contained a ques
tion of law novel to English judges, vis.: 
Whether cannibalism under stress of starv
ation ia justifiable hemicide. It will be 
remembered that there were three surviv
ors of that unfortunate vessel, and that one 
was sacrificed to save the others. A num
ber of interesting problems might bo 
evolved from the circumstances. A similar 
case is cited in the American reports, 
where the doctrine was laid down that it 
is justifiable among sailors in extremis for 
one man to be killed to save the rest, but 
the victim must be decided by lot, so as to 
leave the choice to Providence, 
philosophy of this ia, apparently, that the 
killing was done in self-defence, and the 
person against whom the rest defend them
selves, as it were, is decided by chance.

Some Harvard student» being desirous of 
the abolition of compulsory prayers, the 
Boeten Evening Star dryly argues on their 
behalf that some of the students are past 
praying for, and perhaps it would be just 
as well to let the others ererciee their own 
judgment in the matter. This is a naive 
way of saying that the Star advocates non- 
sectarian education.

J. Baxter, M. D.,
M. K. C. 8., Edin.

Office—135 Church St., Toroutee

We make a specialty of Fine Garments and 
warrant a perfect fit.

FUR LINED CIRCULARS,
fur Lined capes

300 Fur Capes now in stock to be sold at rock 
bottom prices.Sunday Work and Street Care.

Editor World : Having read a good deal 
lately in your spicy little paper about the 
running of street cars, and the work it 
would entail on the men and horses em
ployed, there is another subject which I 

Id like to call the attention of all who 
write against the running of street cars, 
etc., on Sanday, and that is the work in 
newspaper offices on Sunday evening. Do 
those peuple ever think when they pick up 
their paper on Monday morning at break
fast that there are nearly 200 printers in 
the city who have to toil all Sabbath even
ing and do not even have a chance of at
tending church. If printers are allowed 
to work oa Sanday I cannot see why street 
car employee should not bj allowed also.

Methodist.

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System,
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate , r< 
Skm Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgit:f 1 cases successfully treated.

Twer ty-three Years’ Exueri- ^ ^
ence in Hospitals, Pi isons, Asyl- . ..-1
urns, 11 ^Corr'ipondence invited. 246 x

“There Astrachan Dog-Skin Mantles
We make the best fitting Fur Mantles 

in Toronto and carry the largest and best stock 
of Astrakhan mantles in the market

more

r/ FUR TRIMMINGS IN ALL GRADESwou
AT LOW PRICES.ours was

este, and not those of My other country 
whatever—not even of the mother country DR. SPROULE, M.A.,reader to keep pace with the 

work of our time."—Christian PERSIAN LAMB CAPS.
herself. Such was Sir John’s position in 
187*, and it is most unlikely that in this 
important matter he has changed his views. 
It is true enough that Canada’» national 
trade policy, and her national railway 
policy, tco, have aroused bitter hostility 
on the part of some very influential people 
in England. But let the Telegram and 
the News point out, If they can, where 
and when Sir John has given the slighest 
indication of flinching on either.

Artemui Ward was willing te sacrifice 
all hie wife’s relatiene in erder to eave his 
oountry ; and our kin beyond the sealers 
equally willing to saciifice almost any Ca
nadian interest in order to make their 
peace with our republican neighbors. This 
tendency en their part was especially 
marked in 1871, when the treaty of Wash- 
iagton was being negetiated. They had 
oommitted the capital blander of showing 
their sympathies to be in favor of the south 
and against the north, and they were eager to 
do penance in almost any form to atone for It. 
Had there been a boundary question pend
ing then, half the dominion might have 
been given away by orders from London, 
in order to make up for the Alabama blun
der. As things were in 1871, Sir John had 
simply to obey imperial orders, or do worse.

Is any such pressure likely to be tried 
now! Candidly speaking, we think not. 
The year 1885 will find Canada standing a 
good deal firmer “on her pins" than she 
stood in 1871. In these fourteen years 
several things have happened. Of late Sir 
John has fought without flinching the bat
tle for Canada’s commercial independence, 
and for Canada's national railway policy 
too. And It 1» entirely toe previous to 
charge now that he is about to betray us 
into the hands of the Philistines, In either 
London or Washington,

AH orders promr-tly dcspatRed. Call at 
the factory and show rooms. Member Royal Colleije of Surgeons, Ireland; I 

member King's and Queen's College, of Phy- - .
siciana, Ireland; Licentiate in Midwifery; i 
Bachelor of Medicine, Paris University, 
France; member of the Imperial College of . . jJ 
Surgeons and Physicians, of Bengal; Medical N 
Doctor, London University, England; mem
ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons ^ 
of Ontario; late Surgeon Koval Navy: late 
Commissioner on Cholera and Fevers, India; 

i Staff-Surgeon Indian Medical Civil Service;
! Foreign Corresponding Member of the Vienna ■
1 Institute of Science; Author of Cholera and j 
Fevers, in relation to diseases of the heart and 
lungs: Health and Healthy Homes in Can
ada; Practical Hygiene for general readers; S 

! What can we do till the doctor comes, etc.,
1 etc. Specialty, diseases of the heart and lungs 

and chest affections. Office and residence,
! 250 Yongo street Toronto.

■6

JAMES HARRIS
81 Bay st, Over Trebles'. 26

IMPJtSSSIOKS ttr THK NORTH WEST,

SKATES!The TMc Posfmn*ter-Generai Thlak* It n Great 
t'onutry With a Great Future.

Hon. John Carling, postmaster-general, 
made his first visit to the Northwest re
cently, in company with Hon. John Pope 
and others. This being Mr. Carling’s first 
visit to the new country, he was naturally 
very much struck with what ke saw iu the 
course of his journey to the end of the 
track, over a thousand miles west of Win* 
nipeg. We condense from the report of an 
interview with him published in the Lon
don Free Prtss:

The track of the railway, he says, is in 
solid condition, and although only recently 
constructed is iu a great measure equal to 
come of our beet railways. In passing 
ever it our train in some part i ran at the 
rate of from fifty to sixty miles an hour, 
the cars moving along smoothly and with 
scarcely any perceptible jar. The road
bed ia most solidfy laid, aud is very level, 
besides wnich the stations all along the 
line are comfortable and convenient. On 
the prairie thefe are very few curves, the 
read being almost an air line. The grades 
are all easy except in one place, which is 
at the Kicking Horse pass, where 
the road crosses the Rocky moun 
tains. Here a temporary track has been 
laid do*vn with a grade of nearly 
200 feet, but when the tunnel has been 
comp eted through the pass and the per
manent track is put down the grade will 
be reduced to nearly 100 feet ; aud this 
grade extends for only four miles. Through
out the whole length of the line, from the 
city of Montreal to Port Mocdy, on the 
Pacific coast, the grade will not—with the 
exception of the twenty-five miles through 
the Rocky and Selkirk mountains—-in any 
place be over fifty feet to the mihe—a very 
moderate elevation, indeed. No fear 
whatever is entertained of snow blockades 
at the pass. The rapidity with w hieh con
struction has been pushed has never been 
equalled on any railway in Canada, and ie 
really wonderful. An army of men is en
gaged on the work, the very best improved 
machinery and appliances of all kinds are 
used, and all under the eye of thoroughly 
competent engineers.

The road is graded throughout its entire 
length, with the exception of some 250 
miles—part of this stretch being north of 
Lake Superior and part of it between the 
Columbia river and Kamloops. It is con
fidently expected that the whole line will 
be completed so that trains can be run 
from Montreal to Port Mocdy by Oct. 1, 
1885. All the permanent bridges are most 
substantially constructed of iron, with 
stone abutments, and the read-bed is solid 
as a floor. Between Port Arthur aud the 
end of the track there are now no less 
than 150 locon.oîives Mid 4000 care, and 
the total force of men employed by the 
company is about 10,000. The car works 
at Winnipeg alone employ between 700 and 
800 men. The anangements for supplying 
the sub contractors and their men with 
everything required are on a large scale, 
and very complete throughout.

The country between Nepigon and Rat 
Portage would not. so far as we could 
judge, bo suitable for purposes of agricul
ture, hut as though to compensate for this 
it possesses immense mineral resources. 
Nature is said to have lavished her stores 
here, and gold, eilvpr aud copper h tve been 
discovered, leaving no doubt ss to the rich
ness of the district. When settlement in
ert* --st s and the resources of this district 
become more

postage.
tATTO NEW S1BS4HIBEIIS for the year 

1885. remitting before Jan. 1st, the numb 
of 1884 issued after the receipt of their sub
scriptions, will be sent gratis.
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NITARJoseph Rodgers & Sons <-eorge 
Bailer & Co, Pen, Table and ; s. w. marchment & co.. Odorless Ex-
POL-ket Cutlery. I cavato:s (the old and reliab e firm). Parties ■i leave orders for cleaning water-closets at 

: Central Office, No. 9 Queen street east, where
-W i may be seen Marchment’s new system of Earth
,-^f t"v 2 iff; i Closet, which when fixed can be cleaned 

v i monthly at a charge of 25 cento per month.
; No drainage required. 9 QUEEN STREET 

EAST. 246

.Club Prices for the Best Home and 
Foreign Literal arc.

(“Possessed ot The Living Age and one or 
other ot our vivacious American monthlies, a 
subscriber will find himself in command of 
the whole situation—Phila. Ev. Bulletin]

For $11.50, The Living Age and any one of 
the American $4 Moathics or (Harper's 
Weekly or Bazur) will be sent for a year, 
postpaid ; or, for 69.50, The Living Age ana 
the St. Nicholas or Lippincott’a Monthly.

Address,

$»6E LEWIS
54 King Street East, Toroiiti’,

Builders’ and Contractors’\^m KENNEDYIvUTELL A CO ,
Buftton-

The Chicago News recommends a new 
plan of feeding cattle to farmers and stock 
breeders. The States export a large 
amount of molasses or syrup yearly, chiefly 
to England, where it is principally used 
for cattle feeding. There being a rebate, 
the price obtained for it is about the came 
as it would fetch at home. Therefore, the 
News says, It would be far more profitable 
to use this product in the came way as is 
done in England, and, by turning it into 
beef or pork to “send it abroad in a more 
finished state.”

The use it is put to is to sweeten the 
coarser kinds of fodder—hay, straw, 
stalks, etc., in order to make them palat
able.

SUX>l>IiISS.
Carpenters and Carden Tools, 

Paints, Oils, Class, &e.

ROBERT RAE, Will be found at his surgery 
as usual.

N.B. Surgery removed irom 
John street to

Manufacturers' Agent and Cus
tom’s Broker.

24G
Office. — 39 Colborne street, T oronto

157 KING ST. WEST.313 OUEPN ST. WEST. M6T. 3BC 3Eî WS. ,
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange)

British America Asamrance Buildings, 
Burs and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
reoeire prompt attention._________________

A.

FDRNITDRE!Carpenter and Builder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST. \

LOWNSBROUCH&CO. to. EstimatesJobbing promptly attended 
given on application. 246

Exchange & Ltock Brokers,
89 RING STREET BAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca- 4 
nadian and American Stocks. 246

The Cheapest and Best.
—On account of its parity and concen

trated strength and great power over dis
ease, Burdock Blood Bitters is the cheap* 
eet aud best blood cleaeing tonic known for 
all disordered conditions of blood, liver and 
kidneys.

JUST ARRIVED The Leading House
was fading fas 
become of tillFRESH STOCK OF

British Workman British Work
woman. Band of Hope, Family 
Friend, Girl’s Own Annual, Boy’s 
Own Annual.

It hes hardly been sufficiently recognised 
how much was averted by the compara
tively peaceful ending of the Skye crofters 
trouble. They were at one time in a high 
state of excitement and insubordination. 
A document was secretly and assiduously 
circulated advising them to cut the tele
graph wires and stop the mail coaches, to 
kill the deer, burn the shooting lodges, 
and, in fact, to do everything except take 
human life, and even that la advised in 
self-defence, 
been «stored.

In West Toronto246 :
AGO.

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members iff the Toronto Stock Exchange 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
tiTOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

in grain and Provision!.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for eaah or on 

margin.
Dally cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO HTREKT.

The Proper Futsre ef the Telephone.
The telephone ought to be an adjunct to 

the poetoffice. It cannot supersede it, but 
much that b now done through the poetal 
service will be done through the telephone. 
When we shall have a thoroughly efficient 
telephonic system connecting various 
towns; wher, if not by a through wire, at 
all events by stages, as it were, we shall be 
able to converse audibly from, say Quebec 
to British Columbia, we can naturally 
expect that a large majority of the commu
nications new transported postally will be 
conveyed telephonically.

So enormous and so intricate a system, 
however, it will be impossible to carry on 
by means of separate companies. In no 
undertaking would a variety of conflicting 
interests be more injurious to the public 
good. In short a system so carried on 
would be inefficient to a degree.

The other alternative would seem to be 
a monopoly company. But of two evils 
this perhaps would be the worse.

There is left one remedy,and that the best 
possible, viz : that the government should 
undertake the construction and carrying 
on of a thoroughly efficient system of tele 
phony. It could be done profitably. The 
telephone is becoming daily of more gen
eral use, aud the absence of private mo
nopoly or antagonbtic interests would 
still more conduce to increasing its lucra- 
tivenees. Without doubt a government 
telephonic service like the postal service, 
the telegraph service in England, and the 
state railways in fltarmany, would soon 
add an appreciable sum to the public reve
nues.

If such is to be the proper future of the 
telephone, however, the sooner the state 
make» itself possessed of it the better, 
while as yet the plant and the prie» for 
prospective prolt. are inexpensive.

; ,mlllriieg liieraeees.
Mr. Cl i sland appear» to be particularly 

aexious t, de away with any impression 
that his election bode, danger to protected 
manufactures. It cannot have escaped his 
notice "that during the last fortnight items 
ef news relating to short time and rcduc 
tiens ef wages bave been alarmingly 
mere»» ie tbe papers, We may therefore

A Sense of Honor.
The following ie taken from an editorial 

in the Ceutnry for December : “ There ie 
little doubt that the thing which most 
needs to be preached to this generation of 
Americans, by ministers of the gospel, by 
both clerical and lay instructors of the 
youth, hy all who have public influence or 
private authority, ie—a sense of honor ! 
It must be shown and insisted upon that 
every position in life where one 
is employed by another to 
certain work, imposes an obligation to 
fulfill the duties of the place with an 
honorable and disinterested regard for 
the interests of the employer. It must be 
shown that this view of employment ap
plies to the cook, the errand-boy, thee 
cashier, the legislator, the governor, the 
president. This ie a trite, and apparently 
simple, and perhaps somewhat stupid view 
of the opportunities of a “smart” and am
bitious young American of our day ; but 
unless this commonplace view of responsi
bility is laid bold of by increasing numbers 
in the future of our country, we will not 
say that onr society will go to pieces, hut 
we will say that our calamities will in
crease, and that we will get into troubles, 
and not soon out of them, compared with 
which the dangers and distresses of the 
past will seem insignificant."

was
For Furniture of All Descriptions* $

Gall Early and Secure a Supply.
« .WM. WARWICK & SON,

R. POTTER St CO.Wholesale Booksellers, Toronto.

Cor. Queen and Portland fits.JURY 86 AMES,At last accounts order had

MOUNTED CRINDSTONES,Tailors, 83 Bay Street.
Have just opened their Imported Fall Stock ot 
WORSTED TWEEDS and all kinds of Over
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate prices. 246

person 
do a With Hardwood Frames fitted 

up for both toot and hand power. 
Cheap.
X.XOHBX.

Sunday Slreel tars and Sunday Keadlng.
Sditor World : I am amused at the at

tempts of your correspondents pressing for 
street oars on Sundays on religious grounds. 
A moment’s consideration by any 
knowing the people that make up 
carious congregations would convince 
them that net 5 per cent, could or would 
be helped by Sunday street cars, aud to 
compel so many hor.es and men to work 
jest to oblige » few strangers er citizens 
who are too indolent to walk a mile is 
asking too great a sacrifice for so small a 
gain.

Tour correspondent Reader could save 
the library stall's Sabbath labor and the 
desecration of the day by taking out such 
a book as ho may want on Saturday; and 
if he does not go to church his wife and 
family will enjoy a rare treat to hear him 
read; and if he Is a bachelor he can read 
in his room if he has no inclination to 
worship his Creator as prescribed on His 
Holy day. A Ssbsate Kuril.

OK
Steam 8t<me Works, Esplanade, foot of 

Jarvis street r*4ESTABLISHED 1862.Simultaneous^ Publication
ENGLAND AND CANADA DEC. 1ST.

one
waH aaour

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comer 
Queen and Terauley Ste., Toronto.

Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of firet-clase 

: -.to always on hand. 
i3TFaniUies waited noon for orders.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.
Christmas London Craphic. 

ffihrisimas 111. London News. 
Christmas Ill. Snorting and 

DsamaticNews. 
Christmas Figaro, etc., etc.

IB Of

The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic ot the 
White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter
mediate passengers. This uccommocation 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the electric light and every modern com
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su- I 
penor in ventilation and many other respect» 
to tbe saloon on m my ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 11th December.

T. W. JONES, General Agent, ~
23 York street Toronto

J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMISTThe Toronto News Company,

BOLE AGENTS.
COR. CARLTON AND SLEEKER

Prescriptions Carefully Dis- 
___________ penned.____________

J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker,
Me Herm In IS.

—No harm can come from using Hag- 
vard’s Pectoral Balaam; as a remedy for 
throat, bronchial and lung complaints it ie 
always reliable and positively safe. 246

INTERNATIONAL

246
(Formerly with Davis Bros.),Sunday tare Agalu. Y.fully developed it may prove 

to be, after all, the richest section through 
which the ^Canada Pacific 
Winnipeg to Calgary, a 
oxrer 100 miles, we find tlie

325 YONCE STREET, TORONTO. THE NEWSPAPER & BILL
DISTBIBUTIHB CO,

A ( OBtmL
From the Montreal Herald.

Perhaps those Canadians who pretend 
that Canada has all the power to negotiate 
commercial treaties that she is entitled to, 
will note that for years Canada has been 
trying to negotiate a treaty with Spain 
without making any headway, while the 
United States representative has been en
abled in a few months to arrange a treaty 
of a most sweeping character with the 
same country. The contrast in the result» 
onght to satisfy the Canadian people that 
there ie a screw loose somewhere.

Editor World : A few words in reply 
to Mr. McIntosh on the Sunday street car 
question. If Mr. McIntosh is so opposed 
to the breaking of the Sabbath (which, by- 
the by, is quite a different institution from

passes. From 
distance of 
great plains

from wnich ig derived tho designa
tion ‘‘prairie province.” All through this 
expanse stretches one vast prairie, which 

the Christian Sunday), why does he not oa you move w*-et\$ard becomes more un- 
devote his energies to tbe suppressing of dulatiug and roiling in its character, and 
all riding or driving on Sunday ? Surely from what we saw and the information we 
if the rich man cau go to church or vise- were able to gatbe-, it may safely be pro- 
where iu his carriage, and the middle class nouncet! one of the finest wheat growing 
engage a hack, the poor should not be de- districts in America—if not the world, 
prived uf the privi'ege of btreefc cars. It The soil is a rich black loam, and the land 
often takes two men for a private carriage, seems admirably sd^pfed for agricultural, 
while the same number on a street car dairying and gr-izing purpose'’» So far as 
would convey thirty or forty to their deg- I could learn men who have gone there 
tinatiou. Nor will the argument do of the from this country and become actual set- 
poor, tirrd horse» a?.d men. A few more j tiers almost universally speak in high 
men and horses, with their day’s rest in | terms of the fertility and richness of*the 
seven, on aliunatc days, will meet the ! country.
tase N r vetd any une he compelled toi Beyond Calgary the land west and south- 
work (it v < rk it chm *.'■ culled) against j went has been largely taken up for stock 
thtir inequation. A hui.di>d valid re:u-- ! ranches, on which ere found horses, cattle, 
on» e*uid ko pdvAB^d why they eh.-itni sheep sail ether stack. I was iafermed

Having had fifteen years’ experience I am 
competent of doing anything in my line. 
Work done for the trade. MANUFACTURERS

246

AND INVENTORS.-lI:
CARRIAGE AMD WAGON WORKS was noAGENCY !

Detroit* Mich. I Windsor* Ont,
Has established' a regular system fo th# 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

14 At 1# ALICE 8TB EET.

J.
Naw articles of Manufacture and new In

ventions Introduced in the United States or 
Canada,

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven 
tions.

Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
Agencies Established, Advertising Managed 
Patents sold and placed on Royalty.

Custom House. Shipping. Collecting and 
other analogous business attended to with reliability and despatch.

Terms reasonable. Correspondence solicited 
^Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High-

Address Canadian letters

Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to. Special attention paid 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit The entire city Is covered daily 

by a staff of reliable carriers.An Educated Woi
Et'om the Boston, Post.

“No woman is educated,” says S. W. 
Burnsp, “who is not equal to the success
ful management of & family.” When you 
see a man leave bit* club at 9 p.m. and run 
all the way heme, you can make up your 
miad that his wife ia highly educated,

PHARMA NS SUGAR CURED HAMS
And Bacon, Cream. Milk, Batter and 
Eggs, and all kinds of Provisions and Canned 
Goods. Also choice Tea, pure Coffee, fine 
Sugars, etc., at 246

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL DIS
TRIBUTING CO. the best me
dium for idacine i heir announce^ 
meats before th< --uMic,

liffice : 28 AdelaiLs Ê„ F.ücm 9t

sam

H. W. BOOTH, Manager,LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,
50» YONGE STREET.

DU- Windsor, Ont.
Office: Medbury Bloek clone to Ferry Landing *
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“HEADQUARTERS”“«hoddy” if her loveliness I» m ipprient TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.
by daylight u at the hope. Perfeot beauty -----------
i» nexer the attendant of diaeaee; above Mill» cloee and are due a» follewe : 
all, of tfcoee dùeaae» peculiar to women, clos». »« .
and which find a ready cure fo Dr. Pierce’» Æ eln ?iua
“Favorite Pieicription," Price reduced J?-........ 6.00 6 30 9.46 10.46
to one dollar. By druggist».____  » 68 Ï5

The number of sheep in the United j N. & N.’w.................... 600 loo 1L« &50
Stole» is 61,000,000. That I» about * 1! .“.V.'.lll &00 3/0 12.00 9.U
sheep apiece for u»; but we were obliged e y R_. X................ 6.00 3.45 0.50 6.60
to import during the past year over 78,- U. 8. N. Y................... *•” *■“tSa<FiÜ5S:::: il
of manufactured «tuffs we are able to eell •• •• Friday........... U0
to eutsidere.

talk of a man who had seen much oi 
the world (as indeed he had to-day), 
and judged most things for himself with 
a humorous skepticism which, whatever 
concessions it might make superficially 
for the sake of not offending,for instance, 
two remarkably nice American women, 
who had kept most of their illusions, 
left you -with the conviction that the 
next minute it would go quickly back to 
its own standpoint. There was a curi
ous contradiction in him ; he struck you 
as serious, and yet he could not be said 
to take things seriously. This is what 
made Kate Theory feel so sure that he 
had lost the object of his affections; 
and she said t6 herself that it must have 
been under circumstances of peculiar 
sadness, for that was, after all, a fre
quent accident, and was net usually 
thought, in itself; a sufficient stroke to 
make a man a cynic. This reflection, 

added, was, on the young 
lady’s part, just the least bit acrimo
nious. Capt. Benyon was not a cynio 
in any sense in which he might have 
shocked an innocent mind ; he kept bis 
cynicism to himself, and he was a very 
clever, courteous, attentive gentleman. 
If lie was melancholy, you knew it 
chioily by his jokes, for they were usu
al iy at liis own expense ; and if he was 
indiffèrent, it was all the more to his 
credit that he should have exerted him» 
self to entertain his countrywomen.

The last time he called before the ar
rival of the expected brother he found 
Miss Theory alone, and sitting up, for a 
wonder, at her window. Kate had 
driven into Naples to give orders at the 
hotel for the reception of the travelers, 
who required accommodations more 
spacious than the villa at Posilippo 
(where the two sisters had the best 
rooms) could offer them ; and the sick 
girl had taken advantage of her absence 
and of the pretext offered by a day of 
delicious warmth to transfer herself, for 
the first time in six months, to an arm 
chair. She was practicing, as she said, 
for the long carriage journey to the 
north, where, in a quiet corner they 
knew of, on the Lago Maggiore, her 
summer was to bo spent, liaymond 
Benyon remarked to her that she had 
evidently turned the corner and was go
ing to get well, and this gave her a 
chance to say various things that were 
on her mind. She liad various things 
on her mind, poor Mildred Theory, so 
caged and restless, and yet so resigned 
and patient as she was; with a clear, 
quick spirit, in the most perfect health, 
ever reaching forward, to the end of its 
tense little chain, from her wasted and 
suffering body; and, in the course of the 
perfect summer afternoon, as she sat 
there, exhilarated by the success of her 
effort to get up, and by her comfort
able opportunity, she took her friendly 
visitor into the confidence of most of her 
anxieties. She told him, very promptly 
and positively, that she was not going 
to get well at all, that she had probably 
not more than ten months yet to live, 
and that he would oblige her very much 
by not forcing her to waste any 
breach to contradict him on that point; 
Of course she couldn’t talk ranch; there
fore, she wished to say to him only things 
that he would not hear from any one 
else. Such, for instance, was her present 
secret—Kate’s and hers—the secret of 
their fearing so much that they shouldn’t 
like Percival’s wife, who was not from 
Boston, but froth New York. Naturally, 
that by itself weald be nothing, hut 
from what they had heard of her set— 
this subject had been explored by their 
correspondents—they were rather nerv
ous, lierions to the point of not being in 
the least reassured by the fact that the 
vouug lady would bring Percival a for- 

Tiie fortune was a matter of

l|

Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In NEW FALL GOODS!

1.10
7.16 GROCERIES, 

WINES &

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

BOOTS AND SHOESTORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLEA Golden Opinion.
—Mr». Wm. Allan of Acton declare» that 

Hagyard’a Yellow Oil ie the oe»t hbueehold 
remedy in the world for cold», croup, «ore 
throat, burn», eealds and other painful 
complaint». Her opinion is well founded.

a»d Arrival ef traies ft»» 
and at Baloa Station.

41 It A ID TlflK KAH.WAT.

Departure *

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,
246

it may be Departeree. Main Uae East.

ob

Local for BeUe ville and Intennedl-
“ AÔeï-m^Kxpreea for main points, Ottawa 
Montreal, etc., runs dally.

Arrivai». Mal» M»e East.
"116 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa

“j StÜÜHÜffSi» Belleville.
A48pnm—-Mixed from all points east 
10.35 p.m.—Expresetron. Boston, Quebec, 

Portland, Montreal. Ottawa, etc.
Departeree. Mal» U»e Weat.

7.65 a. m.-Local for all pointa west to De-
tr?itp.m.-Eipres» for Port Enron, Detroit

wTm“ For StratiordancniiOndon.
Si” p.m.-Mixed for Stratford and Sarnia.
11.15 p.m.—Exprès» for Barela and western 

points; sleeping car for Detroit.
Arrivals. Mal» U»e We*

8.55 a.m.—Mixed from Sarnia and Inter-
a m^Kxpress from Chicago, Detroit 

Port Enron, and all western points.
12.32 p.m.—Local from London, Ooderich,eto. 
7.10 p.m. -Express from all points weet Chl-

°13, p.rm-^l-ocal from London, Stratford.eto. 
Departures. «Irrat Wester» Division.

7.15 a.m.—For Niagara Fall», Bnlhlo and 
local station» between Niagara Falls and
"stZSam.—For Detroit St Louis and pointe
ta£âT«r Detroit Chicago and the 
west and all points east from Hamilton ; runs
d^U»‘ p.m.—For Niagara Falls. Bnflhlo, New 
York. Boston and local stations between Ham- 
ilton and London, and Brantford, St. Thomas,
etA30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto
annp!ïï^ofaNÎkgant Falls, BuflMo, New 
York, Boston and all points east and weet of 
Hamilton.

Arrival», Crest Wester» DI villes.
A25 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit,

^lin5 aim.—Express from London, 8t Cetha 

from New York. Boston
SW York, Boston 

Chicago. Detroit, tf>ndom etc., rons daUy.
7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, Lon

don. Hamilton and intermediate stations.
7.is p.m.—Express from Detroit, 8L Louis.

COR. KING AND JARVIS STREETS,Put him down as friendly—“How do 
you feel regarding the Christian religion f 
asked an interviewer of a rich but very

NEW AMERICAN GOODS.OBSTTO.cautious man. “Well—er—” he hesitated, 
not knowing what might be behind thb 
question. “You can—er—put me down— 
as friendly, I think.”

—Thomas Robinson, Farnbam Centre, 
P.Q., writes : “I have been afflicted »ith 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any re- 

I got a bottle of t>r. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil, and found it gave instant relief, 
and since then have had no attack. I 
would recommend it to all.”

It ie whispered that the deluge of bric-a- 
brac that hae clnttered up the fashion
able parlor until it hae looked like a 
china shop for many a year ie to be ban
ished, and the cold, frigid severity which 
Character!eed the drawing room of long ago 
will be the proper caper. Superabundant 
window draperies are also to go.

—Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by re
moving the cause. Try it and make the 
improvement in yonr child.

“Yon may talk as much as yon please,” 
remarked thelrascible man; “but let mr 
tell yon that I consider yonr arguments es 
well as yourself beneath my notice, I 
don’t give you so much as a thought.” 
hope not,” was the response; “I wouldn’t 
have you bankrupt yourself on my ac
count.”

—A. M. Hamilton, Warkworth, writes : 
“For weeks I was troubled with a swelled 
ankle, which caused me much pain and 
annoyance. Mr. Maybee of this place 
recommended Dr. Thomas Kclectric Oil for 
it. I tried it, and before one bottle was 
uted I was cured. It ie an article of great 
value.” Beware of Electric or Electron 
Oil., as they are imitation» of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eoleotric Oil.l

Bating a small piece of soap at stated 
intervals is recommended by a Berlin ph) - 
sician as a better remedy for dyspepsia 
and sour stomach than soda, magnesia or 
lime water.

to:
Ladles' N. Y. Square Toe and Low Heel “Dongola Button Boole 

La ies’ American Kid Button. Squm-e Toe. Low HeeLlatestSty!#. 
Ladies’ and Cents’ Light American Rubbers and Felt Overshoes.

Agents for Pelee Island Wines 
and Carling’s Ales.

THE BEST
e

IB THE

CHEAPEST.

li.f

VIEIA BREAD
From American Patent Pro

cess Flour.

“I Delivered Daily.

STINSON’S COALHARRY WEBB
447 Yonge St.. Toronto.

AND WOOD DEPOT.PEE WATER. j^jsMW.«us«n^B5E£2!
* O°™0 King street east. Cor. Adelaide and Victoria 
sts, VU Terauley street, 4741 Yonge street.

GET ONE OF THE
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 

“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After Applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering fr 
corns.’’

“Will yon help me press some leaves?’’ 
the maiden asked her lover. “If you wiU 
fasten them in yonr waist belt I’ll see whab 
I can do,” he answered. And thus a popu
lar method of pressing autumn leaves was 
invented.

__There are cheap panacea» for variou»
human alimenta continually cropping np. 
Northrop * Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure ha» ne affinity with 
any of these. Unlike them, the article is 
d.rived from the purest sources, is pre
pared w ith the utmost chemical skill, and 
is a genuine remedy and not a palliative 
tor biliousness. constipation, kidney 
troubles, impurity of the blood, and female 
complaints.

It is a great comfort to the Massachus
etts people that the skeleton of a mastodon 
has been found near Shrewsbury. This 
new monstrosity quite throws Ben Bntler 
in the ehade. it is hoped that the massive 
bones may find an appreciation in the 
country not conceded to massive bras».

—Mr. R. C. Win tow, Toronto, writes : 
“Northrop* Lyman’- Vegetable Discovery 
ie a valuable medicine to all who are 
troubled with indigestion. I tried a bottle 
of it after suffering for somçten years, and 
the result» are certainly beyond my exp> c- 
tations. It assists digestion wonderfully. 
I digest my food with no apparent effort, 
and am now entirely free from that sensa
tion, which every dyspeptic well knows, of 
unpleasant fulness after each meal.”

An Englishman, writing to the London 
Times, says ; “I had heard much of Amer
ican newspapers, but I must say that I 
have been disappointed. The first pages 
of some of the largest dailies of this 
try are given up to chicken advertisements. 
The Americans seem to be wild over a cer
tain breed of rooster.”

__West Toronto Junction 1» within a
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promues to ad
vance still more rapidly. Some of the 
beer lots in West Toronto are to be had 
from Georce Glarke, 295 Yonge street.

6 U.16 p.m.—Local (from London land inter- 
mediate station».
Suburban Trains Great Wester* Division.

Leave Toronto at 7.35, 10.56 a-m., and 2, 4.20
a Returning leave Mimioo 8.35 and 1L35 a.m., 
and 2.35, f.55 and 6.05, calling at Qneen e 
wharf. Park dale. High park and the Humber, 
both voin and returning.

Sunday Train», *. W. Divlslam. 
Train» leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.20 

and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m.. run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate

le ta Fillers, *5*6oO *ojrmore

$2,PRICE
AT

HARRY A. COLLINS
Departure». Midland Division.

915 a. m.—Mixed—Peterboro and interm e-
^7.35 aSnu—Mail—Sutton, Midland, OrilUa,Co- 
boconk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby. Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, Ma- 
dec, Belleville, Hastings, Campbellford and in
termediate stations.

4.35 p.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, OrilUa, 
Coboconk, Lindaay, Port Perry, Whitby, 
Peterboro, Port Hope and intermediate sta-

3.15 p.r 
diate stati

Housekeepers’ Emporium. 
90 YONGE STREET, '//s

$

THE ROYAL BASE BUS#SR
KINS OF STOVES,

OFFICE—113 Oneen St. West. Pocks Foot of Chnrcli St. Telephone

m.—Mixed—Sutton and interme-

Arrival». Midland Divide».
12.25 p.m.—Express. 10.15 a.m.—Mixed from 

Sutton and intermediate stations. 1.20 p.m.— 
Mail. 5.06 p.m.—Mixed from Peterboro.

tune.
course, for that was just what they had 
heard about Agnes’ circle—that the 
stamp of money was on all their thoughts 
and doings. They were very rich, and 
very new, and very splashing, and evi
dently had very little in common with 
the two Miss Theorys, who, moreover, 
if the truth must be told (and this was a 
great secret), did not care much for the 
letters their sister-in-law bad hitherto 
addressed them. She had been at a 
French boarding-school in New York, 
and yet (this was the gre teal secret of 
ali) site wrote to them that she had per
formed a part of the journey through 
France in a diligence! Of course, they 
would see the next day ; Miss Mildred 

she would know in a moment 
whether Agnes would like them. She 
could never have told him ali this if her 
sister had been there, and Capt. Benyon 
must proraise never to tell Kate how 
she had chattered. Katothoughfc alway s 
! hat they must hide everything, and 
that even if Agnes should he a dreadful 
disappointment they must never lot any 
one guess it. And yet Kate was just the 

who would suffer in the coming 
’ Their

THE BEST BOOTThe only one that received a 
Prize at the Toronto Exhibition 
of 1884.

Everyone wanting a first-class 
stove should exchange for a 
ROYAL, with la the CityCAM ADI AM PACIFIC KAIL WAT.

Departure» Credit Valley Section.
8.10 a.m.—St. Louis express, for principal 

stations on main line and branches. Mid for 
Detroit. Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas city.

L25 p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt. Wood- 
etock, Ingersoll, St. Thomaa, Detroit, Chicago, 
and all pointe west and north-west.

p.m.—Local express for all points on 
main line. Orangeville and Elora branches.

6 a.m.—Mixedfcfor ail stations on main line.
Arrivals, Credit Valley Section.,

8.45 a.m.—Express from all stations on main 
line and branches. _

5.35 p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicago 
and all points west and stations on main une.

8.10 p.m.—Montreal express from all stations 
, _am line and branches.
10.55 a.m.—Mixed from 8t Thomas. 

Departure», Toronto, 4irey and Breee 
Section.

NOLAN, '9

Of 60 and 63 Jarvis Street.
The only man who received a 

prize in the stove department.
Tons of castings for all repairs 

on hand at 246

00& 62 JARVIS ST.

W. WINDELER’S,4.10

285 Queen Street West.
was sure

CENTS'COLD STEM WINDGRATEFUL—COMFORTING-
on m EPPS’ COCOASILK BUDKEBBEKFS,

Guaranteed 14. K,

ONLY 840,
7.20 _____ Mail for Orangeville, Owen

Sound, Teeawater and all intermediate eta- 
tions. ... —

4.40 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Uwen 
Sound and Tees water. ,

8.15 a.m.—Mixed from Toronto Junction. 
Arrivals, Toronto, Urey and Brace Sec

tion,
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

Tee* water.
8.30 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and Tees-

4.45 p.m.—Mixed arrives at Toronto Junction
Departure», Ontario and Section.
*8.25 a. m.—Limited express for Peterboro, 

Norwood. Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, and intermediate points.

3.35 p.m.—Mixed for Peterboro, Norwood 
and all intermediate stations. .

7.55 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro, 
Norwood, Perth Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, Quebec and all points east.

Arrival*, Ontario and Quebec Section.
8.30 a.m.—tit. Louis express from Quebec, 

Montreal. Ottawa, Brockville, Peterboro, and 
intermediate points. __ .

1L25 p.m.—Mixed from Peterboro, Norwood 
a»d intermediate points. _ _ ,

9.55 p.m.—Toronto express from Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Brockville, Peterboro and 
intermediate points.

Large Size 50c* Worth $1
os:

688 YONGE STREET. 246

BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and bv a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency of disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatjU 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. — 
Civil Service Gazette.

SSSSSSSSSf
Grocers labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem, 
ists, London. England.

conn- AT

DAVIS BROS.,one
years after she herself had gone, 
brother had been everything to them, 
but now it would all lie different. Of 
course it was not to be expected that he 
should have remained a bachelor for 
i civ sake; she only wished he had 
v, cited until she was dead and Kate was 
married. One of these events, it was 
true, was much less sure than the other;
Kate might never marry—much as she 
wished she would. She was quite mor
bidly unselfish, and. didn’t think she had 
a right to have anything of her 
not even a husband. Miss Mildred 
talked a good while about Kate, and it 

occurred to her that she might 
lioro Capt. Benyou. She didn’t, in point 
of fact; lie had none of the trouble cf 
wondering why this poor, sick, worried 
lady was trying to push her sister down 
liis" tliroat. Their peculiar situation 
ma.de everything natural, and the tone 
slit took with him now seemed only 
what their pleasant relations for the 
last tiirce months led up to. Moreover, 
he had an excellent reason for not being 
bored ; the fact—namely : that, after 
all. with regard to her sister, Miss 
Mildred appeared to him to be keeping 
back more than alio uttered. She didn t 
tell him the great tiring—sire had noth
ing to say as to what that charming girl . „ .thought of Raymond Benyon. The eff ect nary Remedy ever dtocoyered 
of their interview, indeed, was to make superseded the Actual Cautery or hot o , 
him shrink from knowing, and hefeltthat produces more than four times the effect ot 
tire right thing for him would be to get a blister; tabes the place of all liniments, 
),ack into liis boat, which was waiting and is the salest application ever used, as 
at the garden steps, before Kate Theory it is impossible to produce a scar or blemish, 
should return from Naples. It came with it. It is a powerful, active, reliable 
over him, as he sat there, that he was and safe remedy that can be manipulated 
far too interested in knowing what this a( wm for severe or mild effect. Thousands 
yonng lady thought of him. She might of t[ie best Veterinarians and Horsemen of 
think what she pleased ; it could make tl|;s country testify to ita many wonderful 
no difference to him. The best opinion clires an(j ;ta great practical value. It is 
in the world—if it looked out at him afoo the most economical remedy in nee, as 
from her tender eyes—would not make ofie ^«spoonful of Caustic Balsam will

produce more actual results than a whole 
liottie of any liniment or spavin eure mix
ture ever made. Price $1.50. Sold by 
dr ii grists, or sent, charges paid by
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO., Sole
Importer» end Proprietors, 21 Front Street, 
West Toronto, Ont. gyXone genuine 
without it lias our signature en the labeL

PHOTOGRAPHY 24S1* wowee HT»EFT.

Medical Dispensary.
ESTABLISHED 1800.

3T Gould St., Toronto, Out.
Dr. Andrew»’ Pnriflcantia, Dr. Andrew» 

Female Pille, and all of Dr. A.'» celebrated 
remedies lor private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
■tamp is "enclosed. Communications confi- 

tiaL Address, R. J. ANDREWS, M.S. 
TORONTO. ONT.

6oed For All.
—For all diseases of the blood, liver, kid

neys and bowels take Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It ia purely vegetable, can do no harm, 
and ia always beneficial. 246

The man who runs the skating rink is 
beginning to turn up his nose at the aristo 
cratic plumber and the affluent ice dealer.

own— Yonge st. Arcade Building.
(Top Flat)

Take the Elevator up
BEST WOMB I» THE CITY.

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator 6 Contractor,

NO. 151 LE1ILEY 8TBBBT.
Offloe, 0 Victoria street, ._TSro*?S
Night soil removed from all parts of no «**»

■t ffmwsHIf r*ta*

den 1-4-82-4-6
never

MRS. MAHAFFY’S,NORTHERN RAILWAY.
Trains depart from and arrive at CUyhaU 

station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

tue flOMBAULT’S BRITTON BROS., elcelebrated Dr. EL Hollick of London has 
established an agency In Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of all ner
vous diseases arising from whatev r cause. 
Has been in use here over twenty years. Cured 
thousands. He Ce re, Ho Pay. Enclose stamp 
for pamphlet, which will lie sent in sealed en 
velope to all who Address I# W Wenge 
Street, Toronto.

BOO QUEEN 8T. WEST-
Crochet Hoods, Jackets and Caps,

and Childrens’ Outfitting, Boys and 
Girls’ Suits.

Th

L CAUSTIC 
I BALSAM!

Departures.
7.45 a.m,—Mail for Muskoxa wharf, (Mills, 

Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations, 
making direct connections at Muskoka wnan 
with Muskoka boats. „ _ _ . .

12.00 noon—Steamlioat express for Muskoka 
wharf, Oollingwood and Meaford- making 
direct connections at Colling wood with steam 
ere for Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur^___

5.06 p.m.—Express for Oollingwood, Pene
tang, Orillia and Barrie. . ___ ____ .

12.30 p.m.—Muskoka special express ®*ch 
Saturday during July and August forMus 
koka wharf, connecting with steamers ror 
Lakes Muskoka. Roeaeau and Joseph.

Arrivals.
10.15 a. m.—Express from Collingwood, Oril 

lia, Barrie and intermediate points.
L45 p.m.—Accommodation from Meaiora, 

Oollingwood, Penetang, Muskoka wharf 
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate pomte.

8.15 p.m.—Mail from Penetang, Muskoka 
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.^

1.56 p.m.—Muskoka special express, Mon- 
4rvr only Julr and Arnrost.

Ladies'
TEK BDTOHER8, _20

We always keep on hand a oil supply ot choice

• Sanitary Plumbing. BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
Corn Beef, ete.

Spring uamn a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboat» end all large dealers 

liberally dealt with._____ _
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls i IS and IS »«. Lawrence
Arcade

FALL IN PRICES I
COAL $6 PER TO*.

Is undoubtedly the most val
uable and reliable Veteri- 

It has STEAM AND
The Beet in the MarketHOT WATER HEATING.

6 KING STREET EAST.2

. KEITH & FITZSIMONS,
109 Hlng st. West, Toronto- 30 DAYS’ TRIAL I

i^IdyMS i
vi'VïïwTjunnïïni “fLîS tmuïïuî

Seed at once tor muAatad

Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich,

MIT,Established

THOS, E. PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER 0. H. DUNNING,

FAMILY BUTCHER,
$59 YONGE ST. 

the noted place for 
Corned Heef. Suear-Cnred Haras. 

Sweet Pickled ongnes, Et#., 
Etc, Poultry and Vegeta

bles of the season.
Tolepkone communication

Will In future dnlah all Cabinet Photos on 
fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. 
This along with hi»THE MANTLE EMPORIUM,Te BE CONTINUE».

39 BING ST. EAST.
Sell the Cheapest Children’s and 

Ladles’ Jackets In Toronto.
OPEN ON SATERDAY EVENING, STUDIO 293 YONGE ST.

NEW SCENERY■ he Morning Dies».
—It is said that a lady's standing in 

I society can earily be determined hy her 
drees at the bre .kfaat tahl ; an expensive, 
showy costume indicating that tho wearer 
h is not yet learned the proprieties. But 

need be afraid of being .ailed

makes the prettiest finished picture io the 
city of Toronto.

no one

“BEOEOINA’S REASONS."
A NBir AXZi FASCINATING CONTIN. 

ur.n story.

BY HENKÏ J1MEA

transmitted to them by the man of busi
ness who looked after their little property 

,iu America, and tho kindly functionary, 
taking advantage of tho pretext (Gapt. 
Benyon happened to come into tho con
sulate as ho was starting, indulgently, 
to wait upon the ladies) to bring to
gether “two parties’’ who, as lie said, 
onght appreciate eacli other, proposed 
to his fellow-officer in the service of the 
United States that lie should go with 
him as a witness of the little ceremony. 
He might, of course, takejns clerk, but 
tho captain would dos»titU better ; and 
he represented to Benyon that the Miss 
Theorys (singular name, wa’n’t it) suf
fered—he was sure—from a lack of so
ciotv ; also that one of them was very 
sick", that they were real pleasant and 
extraordinarily refined, and that the 
sight of a compatriot, literally draped, 
aTit were, in tile national banner, would 
cheer them up more than most any
thing, and.give them a sense of protec
tion. They had talked to the consul 
about Bcn\ on’s ship, whicli they could 
sec from their windows in tho distance 
at its anchorage. They were the only 
American ladies at Naples—the only 
residents, at least, and the captain 
wouldn’t be doing the polite thing unless 
he went to pay them his respects. 
Benyon felt afresh how little it 

in his line to call upon strange
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was
women ; ho was not in tile habit of 
hunting up female acquaintance or 
pf locking out for the soft emotions 
which the sex only can inspire. He had 
his reason for this abstention, and he 
seldom relaxed it ; but tho consul ap
pealed to him on rather strong grounds, 
and he suffered himself to be persuaded. 
He was far from regretting, during the 
first weeks at least, an act wliicli was 
distinctly inconsistent with his great rule 
—that of never exposing himself to the 
chance of seriously caring for an unmar
ried woman. He liad been obliged to 
make this rule, and had adhered to it 
with some success. He was fond of wo
men, but he was forced to restrict him
self to superficial sentiments. There was 

use tumbling into situations from 
which the only possible issue was a re
treat. The step he had taken with re
gard to poor Miss Theory and her de
lightful little sister was au exception on 
which at first he conld only congratulate 
himself. That had been a happy idea 
of the ruminating old Consul ; it made 
Captain Benyon forgive him his hat, his 
bouts, his sliirt-front, a costume which 
might be considered representative and 
the effect of'which wa s to make the ob- 

turn with rapture to tho half- 
naked lazzerone. On either side the 
acquaintance had helped the time to 
pass, and the hours he spent at the lit
tle pension at Posilippo left a sweet—and 
hy no means innutritive—taste behind.

As tlie weeks went by his exception 
had grown to look a good deal like a 
rnle ; but lie was able to remind himself 
that the path of retreat was always 
open to him. Moreover, if he should 
fall in love with the younger girl there 
would he no great harm,for Kate Theory 

in love with her sister, and it would 
matter very little to lier whether he ad
vanced or retreated. Slio was very 
attractive, or rather, she was very at- 
tracting. Small, pale, attentive, with- 

w out rigidity, full of pretty curves and 
quick movements, she looked as if the 
habit of watching and serving had taken 
complete possession of lier, and was 
literally a little sister of charity. Her 
thick black hair was pushed behind lier 
ears, as if to help her to listen, and her 
clear brown eyes had the smile of a per- 

too tall of tact to carry a dull face 
to a sick bed.

She spoke in an encouraging voice, 
and had soothing and unselfish habits. 
Site was very pretty—producing a cheer
ful effect of contrasted black and white 
—and dressed herself daintdv, so that 
Mildred might have something agreeable 
to loot: at. Benyon very soon perceived 
that there was a fund of good service in 
her. Hcr ester had it all now; but 
poor Miss Theory was fading fast, and 
then what would become of this pre
cious little force ? The answer to such 
a question that seemed most to the point 

that It was none of his business. 
He was not sick—at least not physically 
—and ho was not looking out for a nurse. 
Such a companion might bo a luxury, 
but was not, as yet, a necessity. The 
welcome of the two ladies, at first-, liad 
been simple, and lie scarcely knew what 
to call it but sweet ; a bright, gentle 
friendliness remained the tone of their 
greeting. They evidently liked him to 
conic—they liked to si liis big trans
atlantic ship hover ub< those gleam
ing roasts of exile. T fact of Miss 
Mildred being always sUytelied on her 
couch—in his successive visits to foreign 
waters Benyon had not unlearned, (as 
whv should‘ho ?) the pleasant American 
habit of us'llg the lady’s personal name 
—made their intimacy seem greater, 
their differences less; it was as if his 
hostesses had,taken him into their 
fidence and lib liad been—as the Consul 
would have said—oi the seine party. 
Knocking about tho salt parts of tho 
globe, with a fexv foot square on a roll
ing frigate for his only home, the pretty 
flower-decked sitting-room of tlic quiet 
American sisters became, more than 
an,thing ho liad hitherto known, his 
interior,. He had dreamed cuce of hav
ing an interior, but the dream liad van
ished in lurid smoke, and no such vision 
had coimsto him again, lie hail a feel
ing that the end of this was drawing 
nigh ; ho was sure that the advent of 
the strange brother, whose wife was cet- 
t in to l>o (ii reeable, would make a 
differ nee. That is why, as I have said, 
he came as often as possible the last 
v. -ok, aft r lie had learned the day on 
which I’ercival Theory would arrive. 
The limits of the exception liad been 
reached.

Ho had I yen new to the young ladies 
at Posilippo? and there was no reason 
why they should say to each other that 
lie was a. very different man from the 
ingenuou*;yputh who, ten years before, 
used to winder with Georgina Gressie 
down visais of plank fences brushed 
over with the advertisements of quack 
inediciius. ft was natural he should 
bo. and we who know him would have 
found that he had traversed the whole 
scale of alteration. There was nothing 
in»yntiou8 in him now ; ho h^d the look 

rienee. of having boen seasoned 
liis face,
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STORE’S
CAB, COUPE AND LIVERY STABLES,

11 & 13 QUEEN STREET EAST.
When you require a first-class Carriage with 

reliable driver In livery.

W. H. STOWE.
P.S. -Undertaking business as usual at 1ST 

YONGE STKEfcT.

NOTICE TG YOUNG&DLG.
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WINTER SALE I ' #*%

» | I ainge & gooch,
n*_s b~.» 77Ï3 -b. b- «, n,. rOEOKTO. te.’Tfe.S' M, tb"A'ï

lag grandmothers. Transactions on the local «took exonange mkad' lhoulderl $47510 $4.80, abort riba
The choir of Grace church, Winnipeg, to.d w,re a, followa : Morning aalea- | $5,374 to $5 60, abort clear $6.10 to $6.16.

BOCAL NEWS rABABBATMED. resigned in a body becauee an objection- Toro 1Q at ,73. Federal, 10 at 474- , Whisky unchanged. Freighta—Cornl^.
---------- . , . able man waa appointed organist. on - t 04 30 at 62, 20 at Receipts—Flour 18,000 bbla., wheat 117,*

gToulmln’s band at the roller abating rink w Havhurat, Watford, reporta British America, * Canada 000 bush., corn 301,000 bush.,
■night. Thursday, polo match. 20^'nverdon. in connection with special 83. Canada Permanent 20 at 213. ^nada 000 bush rye 6000 bush., barley

-------------- --- --m -bo«. 3jiwS b»b.,rJ.aooob«b..afl,
The propeller Cuba ia ,tr“ded (not I coaain8> and both inmates ofthe same I ^ Federal, 10 at 474/ 10 at 474, ’ --------

sunk as stated yesterday) at Alexandria house> »re missing from BrookviUe. It is elter board Northwest Land company, 
bay, and only slightly damaged. ! believed they have eloped. I jqq at 42^9.

. Dowling’s appeal from the decision Ayr station was again entered by Montreal, Nov. 24. —Forenoon sales--
unseating him as M.P.P. for South Ren- burglars Wednesday night A number of Merchants,v25 at 107Î, 206 at 108, 25 at 
frew itas argued in the oourt of appeal letters wero opened and all the contents of I08£ Commerce, 40 at 1184. Montreal 
yesterday. the drawers were tumbled out. Only $2.50 Tel Co _ 35 at 1134, Montreal Gas 350

Ann Moran, wife of Eugene Mo in the was taken. I at 179, 125 at 1794, 50 at 179?.
fruit dealer. 1224 King street we.-S was Tn Manitoba the average price for wheat Afternoon Bales—Montreal, l at 1S/ J. 
arrested last night on the charge .if as- t thil date iB about 60 cents per bushel, Banque du Peuple, 2 at 424- ^er^a“tu’ 
sauîting hS husband. 2nd for oaU 25 cent, per bushel; in Da- 10 at IO84, 90 at 109 100 at lWJ- North-

j. ., r ,1 v ___ over by the cars at I k0ta the same grains do not average more west Land, 2o at 42s, 25 at 42s od.
Hone an/brought to the hospital on than 45 cents and 20 cents respectively. Commerce, 10 at H8i- Federal, 2 at 48i-

SSeShi—«- aWÆîS
Gratis
foundry to the number of 200 went up to citer to look after an estate ^"fdat $9000, J follows: Three day bills,
Hamilton yesterday and attended »be which he had been left in England about g X $4 g2
funeral of the late Edward Gurney, sr. three years ago. The money, minus the I York, Nov. 24.—Manipulation

The sum of $140 was stolen from Capt. EngUsh sohcitor s fee has arrived. I he ^ almMt the only force at ta»rk on the 
Gilray’s house, Little Richmond street, fee was $2400, or over one f market to-day. Lackawanna advanced 14,

' while she was exhorting sinners to repent- whole amount. and wa» the only stock that exhibited
ance at the salvation army barracks Satur- 1 The second floor of the custom house, Bfcrength. Close firm. „ _
day night. \ . Ottawa, feU Saturday, there being several x BC- 33g, B. Q 119, D. L. 108*. E. R.

A meeting in the interest of preebyterian hundred barrels of apples placed thereon. jqj p y 51g J. C. 41|, K. T. lu|, L. S. 
mi«ioM wTheldNî thT Cariton street On the lower Boor were gin and brandy L-» L- N 24g, M. N. C. 70, X. N. 93»,

ZtftgL "MV™
G. M. MilUgan were the speakers. wards of $2000. . IT iP 491
• Wm K.ndrink a tailor and clothing re- The Sandwich town council held a meet- g. F. 20, W. U. 60, T. Z. 11J, U. 494,

• 1 • . .’ , , c* Bav street I iog for the purpose of appointing an ac- I \V. S. B, 404* .
tTarerotad by^”i=emaL M^heTyt’- coûtant toVk into the shortage in the The opening, closing, highest and lowest 
tard a v "evening on awammt charging him town treasurer’s books. The treasurer | prices in the leading stocks
HEF6 in two “p“‘tero“from ^^ûîhe^t

, -h . difficulty is cleared up. .
I iiKS 5S52 5 « ««-b.

^“bS,"SÏÏStaÜaStiCS .Lba.îrÿ c.ib, 1. S£SS4ptSS.„„.,»
•“ “ IMS,; tissæi^bV»:: 1the eervleee- 1 ^ and a married man, were to have been Ljkg, Sho»^ . - - ; - • ; - ^

married, but were not. | do do prefered 42*
Northwest........
Pacific Mail... •
St. Paul...........
Union Pacific...
Western Union

-4-

INSURANCE AGENTS.
Fire and Life Insurance at 

Lowest Kates.
78 KING STREET EAST.

THE = TORONTO WORLD.
TUESDAY MORNING. NOV. ». 1884.

FIFTH year..

19
oats 99,- 

61,000 
bbla.,

A PROSPECT OP PEACP.U USINES» VA.BUB
OVERCOATS In Tweeds, Faps and Beavers. All sizes 

In stock.ESBSS&itS&t

a,zed: money to loan. etc. _____

12? PROGRESS BE
Ayn CB1KA.:9

. f.WINTER SUITS in all the newespniaterials. All sizes 
tin stock. i-f

the Deputies en tUe Tenant 
Bill—Tlie

Debate In 
Credit 

. Confluent*
London, Nov. 25.—A Shanghai deepatc 

the Frenoh has drive

Dr Calm!Chinese

zswS’Aœn I atMmlSEE
a daughter. i | ter Read, H. V. Knight.

'9
says the action of
China to reopen the Touquin qaeation, 
it ia asserted she will ask England to me» 
•te The eecretariee of Prince Li assei 
that they saw Captain Fournier, who » 
«otiated with the Tien Tsln treaty f< 

in the treaty.

ani
OVERCOATS only “Three Seventy-five99 and up, at246

DEATHS. . —.
^TI^oihÀ\e^orA%^: I
^Funeral will leave the O’Neil restaurant,

239 King street east, to-dav at 8.90 a. m. for 
SL Michael’s cemetery. Friends and acquam- 
t tnees will please attend.

HUGHES.—On Sunday, 23d inst. at 34tCecil 
street, Annie Agnes Sutherland,wire of James 
L. Hughes. „

Funeral at 2 o’clock on Tuesday. _

ha CAESAR,

PETLEY&PETLEYS, 1DENTAL SURGEON,
France, make erasures 
yekin correspondent telegraphs 
British minister to China is inactive, an 
the breach is widening between China at 
France. TheTsungLi Yamen is calm 
confident of China’s power, and has deci 
ed to reject Fournier’s May convention 
the basis for negotiations. It will reop' 

the whole question.
Waddington, French ambassade, ai 

are conducting negotiatio

that t!
24634 Groevenor Street King Street East, Opp. the Market. 246. TROTTE*,R.

PROF. D. W. MOODY,A M USBMKHTS AND HMXTIN0B. 
rnÔUÔVTi»' KOLLEU ShATlSC RINK,
I Adelaide Struct.

to-night.
Mtt. TOULMIN’S BAND.

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 27th, 
POLO!

TORONTOS v. PICKED SEVEN,

DENTAL SURGEON,

246298 Jarvis street. - "■
ELTON * CO.,
QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,

ila9& THE MAN DRESSMAKER,
And the Inventor oi Moody’s New and Perfect TAILOR SYSTEM 

OF SQUARE MEASUREMENT

lfuiv that cannot be fit perfect by MOODY'S SXbTEM without changing a single stitch^0<>D’^’8USY1STKM0^we^vfnOcu^ai^Tn£dte^a^on^^t^dr^sifo?^^^la^yi^in,^anada' wUhotU 

trying on AND GUARANTEE A PERFECT FlT or make no charge whatever for our
m“ WEJAREfAtfô DESIROUS OF CALLING your attention to the fact that wo will take 
a few more students this week, and those who desire to learn Moody a System m aL 
its Branches should call at once and make their arrangements for learning, OR ÏUU MUSI
PA WE 6 j^T NOWC PO dm VELY WS %R TnMf' OUR^REGULAR 

PRICE and to those who only wish to learn to cut and make their own clothing. Moody s 
System’ia cheap at four times the price. Wo charge you for a full course of teaching a com-
P etwI8ALSO DESIRE T® SAY that we give all our students the option of coming to the 
school all day until they complete their course of instructions, or they may come only one -L 
hour a day or onlv two or three times a week, just as they may be suited. ...

WE ALSO GUARANTEE to teach you to rut and make every garment worn by lady or 
child or make no charge whatever for our trouble while teaching you. ,

Trusting you will call at once and make arragements for learning Moody s 
perfect Tailor System of Dress Cutting we remain yours, most respectfully,

D. W. MOODY & CO
102 KINO STREET WEST.

Marquis Tseng 
.through Granville which give some promi 
that a peaceful settlement of the dispii 

France and China have be

Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
___ clock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of

Last game ended in » draw Twogoatoont ^^^^^VrepiSnlfln^Ch” 
PGeneral admission, 15c?; nometers, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate 

SkataChedcÆ. ° C. FÎ UOYSg TcoT' I charges. N.^AU work guaranteed.

pilST APPEARANCE IN CANADA.

Under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Soci
ety of the Metropolitan Church.

■a
. between

reached. The main points of the agri 
ment which would be satisfactory to Chi 
and France, are known to both diploma 
These indicate that both countries mi 
make large concessions. Chiaa répudiai 
all responsibility for the Langson afli 
bi’.'s will make honorable concessions 
V ranee to secure a peaceful settleme: 
England will be satisfied if she can be 1 

of restoring the former accord 
4ween F rance and China.

Paris, Nov. 25.—In the chamber of d 
uties to-day the debate was resumed on 
Tonquin credit bill. Freppel defend 
the government and advocating colot 
expansion, said it behrmved France a 
sreat maritime and civilizing power 
.possess colonies. He contended that 
conquest of Touquin was worth the si 
ifices it demanded. De La Forge oppe 
-the bill and declared the Chinese ques 
-unworthy the sacrifice of a single hre 
soldier. He considered the colonial po 
of the government as being out of the q 
tion while the provinces of Alsace ana J 
raine were in the hands of foreign 
Granel (republican) and others pra 
the government to make clear statem 
of its intentions regarding the Chi 
question.________ ___________ _

210
DE ITER WOUf II,H.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

42 Adelaide at. west, Toronto. 

______ Repairing a Specialty.______ 216

were :

The world-renowned humorist 
MARK TWAIN, 

(Samuel L. Clemens), meansDENTAL CARDS. ....................
hpWRONTW VITAUZEO AIR PAKLOKA

S. P. LENNOX,

Arcade Building, Rcom A end B.

_____extracted positively without pain.
Artificial ones substituted, of best material, for 
S8. Natural teeth and root preserved by fill
ing, crownidg, etc., by specialists._______ 246

And-the great Southern Writer, 
GEO. W. CABLE,

George Pirie, who used to shine here as 
a Globe reporter, is in hot water at Winni
peg, where he is secretary of the public 
school board. The teachers accuse him of

from their own works inWill give Readings 
the Pavilion of the

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER

F Til AND 9T1I, ’81, I HOTELS AND BBSTAVBAHT8.
Both gentlemen appearing each evening. I ^j^VENlIE HOVSE.

8 ^clo^^cketoîtoc.^an^âéft^maTte1 re- HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
Nordheimer'6mCKinK25street?X an I? Messrs. I The best appointed bar in northern part of 

Sucklings, Yonge street. Plans open on Dec. I city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
l8t. * I ana pool rooms. ____

_________ c. p. DANIEL. See, of Com._ | WM- j HOWELL. 448 Yonge street

ON VOCATION HALL, UNIVERSITY.

Teeth new and52Catarrh—A Hew Treatment.
. Perhaps the mostextraordinary success that 

Incivility and officiousness and an investi- j . ^ been thieved in modem science has been 
gatiou is in progress.

7d

•5
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh.
Out of 2000 patients treated dunng the naat Produce Market»,
eix months, rally ninety per About 500 bushels of wheat sold on the

This pl»y is a senes of thrilling pictures I when?*is remembered that local roBrket at 70c to 73c for fall, 70c to
and situations. From a peaceful English I not five per cent, of the patients presenting , , spring, and 55s to 57o for goose
village the scene suddenly changes to the I Ij^fitted* whileethce'patentPmedicines and Harley eold at 54c to 07c; about 4000

rlcrnr of an Arctic winter, and then back other advertised cures never record a cure at bushels were marketed, the bulk of it sen- 
rigor of an Arctic winter, ana tne alL 8tarting with the claim now generally ; below 60c. Oats 31c to 33 c. Peas,
again to the village. The plot is strong i)0Ueved bv the most scientific men that the 8 R 60 qin,othy $12 to
but overdrawn ^ol'gh^at only intensifies 5i^»lsdwtotiie^^ncs rfjdvta^pj^ nçe t° 57^^ ***J°fa $7 to

the situations and the pictures. xt »u I ?A, Jure to their «termination; this accom- t9 50
. i/iished, the catarrh is practically cured, and I ’ ç, t , Xv-nvNrK Market—Beef, roast

Whl^hh7meeto%theeviHarto aï °L'“m^of ycX^o°are ouMlt He to 16c; sirloin steak 13c to 15c; round

SSSr£KM57Sics assssstfesSLSUBSSM SR2.
o nA rlrsortlatinn tbft streiicth of I and the present season of the year is the most I ]3C to 16c. Veal, best joints, lJc tc' He.

fering and desolation, the strength oi favQrable for a 8pcedy and permanent cure, outlete> 17c. inferior cats, 8c to 9c. Veni-
Storm Beaten comes well to the front. The the majority of cases being cured at one treat- * e4 50 to $5 50; haunches, $7scenery and stage business u magnificsnt ,nent._ |”§r^xoN0& SoTafâ'Eng eti^t to $8. Pork, chops and*roasts, 10c to 1 lc.
There never were on a stage ,n I Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for jitter pound rolls. 2*2c to 25c; cooking,
such realistic icebergs, auroras and sea-set- th5? treatise on catarrh.-Montreal Star. 26 j4c to ’ 17c. Lard, lie to 12*c. Cheese,
tings as were shown rast-night. Ihe piece ---------- —
is interspersed with sea songs and village 
choruses and dances. Storm Beaten will 
run for the balance ef the week.

P.S.—For the present those learning Moody's System will receive their instructions from 
Prof. D. W. Moody himself.

Storm Beaten.
i

I 1ST <3K3E& 33 Sf
Ladies, we have now enlarged our D’osamakin^ and Mantle-Making ^Departm^ent^and ^we

aFbet tor fitting garment than any other house in the city and for less money. ,S
GIVE US A TRIAL order and see what we can do. The Bent Mri Minaker* In the 

Land come to us for instructions and have for years looked to Prof. D. W. Moody as being the 
highest authority in all the branches of dress cutting and di erem • king. _ • . . dl

WE ARE NOW MAKING many new and elegant designs m Mantles and Cloaks that 
are not made by other houses, and we guarantee to give you perfect satisfaction m every re- I 
spect. WE ALSO have a special dcpaitment for cutting, stitching and preparing garments 
so you cm take them home and finish them for one-fourth the regular price charged by other

246

ESI IN THE CITY.G 8CADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.turne on a brother's determination to re- Tbe Conge Basin Defined.
Berlin, Nov. 25.—A definition of 

Congo beam has been adoptsd by the 4 
mittee of the Congo conference. It id 
tually recommended by Stanley, oond 
ing all tne centre of Africa and the we. 
littoral, extending from the river 
south to Settc, close to the Frenoh Gal 
Irontier on the north. The defining 
almost certain to be adopted. 1 he 1 
cipal difficulty will then be to settle cci 
French claims to Stanleypool.

Two hundred and seventy-five 
attended a banquet tend.-red StonN 
night by the geographical and anthrori 
load societies. Stanley, in the oonrse 1 
speech relating to his travels m A 
said the welfare of Africa depended u 
upon Christianity and civilization.

TON IGHT—PROCTOR.

-------- r rr AN DRAM I Fo»ntt°œŒ—«e , _Friday and Saturday Matmee-BRANDRAM. ^1»» o^Wti^ofitaelfworth^eh houses. ^ DB81RB TQ pAy conclu8ion tI)at WE a HE FULLY PREPARED TO

* I bull omllA r-ropnetor.-------------------- Bri’ng ycur good8 with you, or if you desire we will supply th« material for any
garment you may want, at a lower price than yon can buy the goods for yourself.

Tickets 60c.. 75c. and 
dheimer's and at door. f'tOFFEE llOlat; RE.TAC RANT !

202 King st. east (cor. Frederick).

Luncheon and Dining Rooms.
Meals at all Hours.

Good meal for 15c. Tea, .Toffee or Milk 3c. 

Low Prices hole.

DEOFEE-» THEATRE, __
r Cor. Bay and Adelaide Streets.

- Manager. PROF. I W. MOODY & «0Al Fisher,
ONE WEEK, NOV. 24th.

Eggs,„ ________ __ , ]2c to 15c. Bacon, 10c to 14c.Police Lourt Record. 21 to 25c. Turkeys, 75c to $1.50. Chick-
Martin Kelly, assaulting Isaac Mill*, ^ t(| 45c GeeBe> 60c to 70c. Docks,

fined $5 and costs or 30 days. John Adair, I ^ to -jOe. Partridges 65c per brace. 
...... ... I larceny, acquitted. John Nichelo was Potatoes, per bag, 45c to 50c. Apples,

Bright Eights at the Peeple s. committed as a lunatic. Thomas Shee- per barrel, 75c to $1.50. Cabbages, 15c
Bayliea A Kennedy a opening per- I h&n aggravated aseanlt, remanded for to 20c. Onions, 60c to 70c per bushel, 

formanee at the People’s last night waa I ^ontence. Phil Flinn, a delinquent carter, Beets, 50c to 75c per bag. Carrots, 40c to 
greeted with a crowded house. The com was hauled up by Inspector Awde and 60o per bag. Turnips, 35c to 40c par bag.

- I fined $2 35, and Michael Hays $3 and Parsnips, 60c to 75c per bag.pany comprise a number of clever arti to, I ^ ^ 3Q ^ ja8- a. Buck, charged Chicago, Nov. 24 —Wheat was fairly

Mases Ofitos and~Dln«»i«. “-t
ties,Karey°nLa Ws club s^ging and -Moses Oates, and Moses is the only a boom Corn wa, strong. Provision. 

Prof. J. E. Kennedy’s feats in mesmerism, I modem weather prophet of Canada, weak.
are worthy of special mention. Bright says we 'are .to haXre Vt^ Wheat>-Nov. $0.73| 74*
Lights will occupy the boards for the week, I cold weather this week. Dmeen has Dec.. 0.74$ 0.746
with Wednesday and Saturday matinees. I accordingly put in atoej 8?u- L-, Jan . .

_______ _________ p— I cases of fine fur caps—just the thing. I Corn—Nov
Off so Salt Lake city. Dineen-the hatter-corner of King and

Graham H. Macpherson, the genial I Vonge streets.-Advt.___________ °at9-g^.

clerk at Milloy’s wharf, who haa lately The Serjeant and the Newsboy. j Pork—Jan....... 10.85 10.75 ^ ,0g2,
been appointed'to a lucrative and impor- Chief Draper investigated yesterday I Jjard_ x'ov' . 6.80 0*771 tiiso &771
tant position on the Union Pacific railway afternoon th„ charge laid by J. D. Dec. . . G.85 6.65 6.85 6.65

IT S « mTi. ?rith agy ScrjeantBrecke^M.No. ^  ̂ “ ^0„ ^ned 721

friends. The chair wae occupied by T. W. ? ’®fa^81^_"1*1 “ynïmïd^Allcock clo8ed. 72|; highest, 72$; lowest, 714.
■Jones. During the festivities a gold locket >«hment APi7av nicW “ Several Beerbohm’s Loudon cable to day says :
with diamond setting, accompanied by » °“ “?! wïïemade and the investira- Floating cargoes—Wheat quiet and steady;
handsomely illuminated address was pre- I statements were made . . ^ maize, nothing offering. Cargoes on pas
sent*» to the guest of the evening. Mac. tio” wound up with the serjeant being sent ,^e_Whljat and maize steady. Mark
in his departure for his new field of labor I ,ack 10 Juv-_____________________ I Lane—Wheat quiet; maize steady.^ Farm-
carries with him the best wishes of a large Bank Building In Canada. ere’ deliveries for the past week, 65,000 tocircie of friends and acquaintances. | bank improvement, are 70.0C» quarters

Trinity Medical School. i approaching completion. The mam en- _Spot wheat, firmly held; maize quiet
T. . uhern a success both trance will be on King at the west end and j eteady. Paris—Wheat, and flour firm.The dinner having been a success both ^ doQr c)o8ed- A1, the present 'Livem4l> Nov. 22, 11.30 a.m.-Flonr,

professors and students bear a look of con-1 atting8 in the bank itself are to be removed, l0l t0 lla 6,t. tpring wheat, 6s 4d to 6s 6d;
tent, and we now expect all to settle down I and eolid walnut substituted throughout. red wju,,erj gs 2d to 6s 6d; No l California,
to th' ir work I It will be the finest banking house in Ca- 4d to 6s 9d; No. 2 California,

The young ladies of the Ladies’ medical | nada, | flH 3J to 6s 5d. Corn, 5s 4d. Bar-
college have now no just cause to complain at Andrew, society Ball. ley 5s 6d. Oats, 5s 5d. Peas, 5s 8d.
ofthe manner in which they are treated fit. Andrevrs Beeieiy ■» J Lard, 38s. Bacon, 44s to 45s.
when visiting the theatre of the general It is expected that Col. Caverhili and ™ ' 35g C[;etsP] 57, 6d.
hospital. I (.fficers of the 5th Royal Scots. Montreal,

A petition signed by the majority of the I vvill attend the ball which promises to 
students requesting Mr. Moody to labor in I cclipee all previously given by St. Andrew’s
Toronto during the coming season has been | society. _______________
presented.

■Wednesday and Saturday Matinee.

BAYLIES & KENNEDY’S 
“BRIGHT LIGHTS.”

20 STAR SPECIALTY ARTISTS 20. 

lew PRICES—ISC-, 25* . 55c-, Sid Wt, 
pi BAND OPERA DOUSE.
'J0. B. SHEPPARD,___- Manager.

To-Night and Every Evening This Week 
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees,

/ SHOOK & COLLIER'S COMPANY

In Robert Buchanan's great drama,

STORM BEATEN,

102 Kara st. west.246
p| RAY’S CHICAGO RESTAURANT,

1464 King Street Weet.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

A first-class Meal for 25c. Meals at all 
Good accommodation
for travelers.______

TVTeKINNO.VS RESTAURANT.

65 KING S I REET EAST.

CIGARS Ihours. A lord’s Daughter en Board Wai
London, Nov. 25.-The World set 

attacks Lord Coleridge in connection 
the recent litigation. It says the on}: 
the motherless daughter of an uprigh 
eloquent judge, to whose Ups the i 
sentiments spring from a guileless 
chivalrous heart, was on board war 
her father’s house on the same foottu 
scullery wench. The World tells 
tressing tale of parsimony, m-mnnes 
cruelty in the judge’s household. •

The Premier In lend -n.
London,Nov.25—The Beaconsfiel

gave a banquet iu honor of Sir Jo 
Macdonald last night. In replying 
toast Sir John Macdonald paid a toil 
the conservatism and loyalty of Call 
to England, especially the French 
fans who dreaded the present 
the atheism and communism of Fra

246

5c. CABLE, 5 c.

10c. El Padre, 10c.
Open from 7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. Board by 

the week (including Sundays) *3.00. Excel
lent bill of faro daily. Dinner 25c. Oysters a 

As presented at the Union Square Theatre, I specialty. Five tickets for $L00.
New York. The rescuers of the late Greely

micnAN,*. RESTAURANT.
in their original a oatumes, as worn by them on | -----------
that memorable occasion.

Box plan now open.
Next week—Dion Boucicault.

CiT. AHUKbW’ri SOIIKÏÏ

iOpen. Close. HigltfA^LoweAt.^

CUHEBS. CUTTERS.0.740.74| —. McKINNON. Proprietor.
0.75 0.751 0.75* 0.741
0.38 0.381 0.39 0.38

0.35* 0.351 0.35} 0.
O.® 0.34}
0.25} 0.2ol

(BOXTQTJBT,)

AND
Don’t fall to examine onr solid 

comfort Cntte's and sleighs, all 
of the latest Montreal styles at

0.33
0.25

0.31
16 JORDAN STREET,0.

MS00.250.25 is now opened to the public under the man- 
______ , agement of R. Norman (late of the Bodega.

’ill CELEBRAT^ THEIR 48th ANNI- 5li

______ I friends. ^

10.7510.85 S
W) I ’wI

53 and 55 Adelaide street West, 
nexi duor to Grand's. 246BY A BALL 

IN THE PAVILION, 

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS, 

ON THE EVENING OF 

TUESDAY, 2nd DECEMBER, 1884.

The Most Reliable Brands 
in the Market.

pyCONNOR HOUSE,
^ 94 FRONT STREET EAST,
OPPOSITE THE CITY WEIGH SCALES, 

R. H. REID, Proprietor.
(late of City Hotel.)

Choicest Brands of Wines, Liquors and 
Cigars, Direct^Importer of Dunville

COMPOUND
Oxygen. The Great Vitalizing Agent 
s Bronchitis, Consumption, Asthma, . 

Dyspepsia Chronic, Sore Throat, Paralysis, 
Neuralg a. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, t 
Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etc. Home and 
office treatment. Trial free. All Chronic Dis
eases find speedy relief and permanent cure. I 

L. A. STACKHOUSE,
73 King St. West.

NEW DISCOVERY. 

Cures
influ

Manufactured Only hy
A Charge Again.! UUamberlnl 

London, Nov. 25.-Lord Henry ' 
conservative member of parliame 
openly charged Joseph Chamber!, 
president of the board of trade, w 
ing read affidavits in parliament re 
the Aston riot which he knew to

No Nans Want <1.
PABI8, Nov. 25 —The n 

have adopted a rosolntio. 
prefect of the Seine for failing to < 
the secularization of the hospita 
moving the nuns engaged as nu-i 
calling upon him to carry on the la

S. DAVIS & SONS246
HONORARY STEWARDS: I —-

A. J. Cattanach, Esq., President; James I A |
Graham, Esq., Retiring President; the Hon. | V/
Sir David L. Macpherson, K.C.M.G., Hon. A.
Mackenzie, Hon. A. Morris, Hon. G. W. Allan,

A. J. C.SSSŒÏÏ; W. D. Mo- Bps^in^r’^rkTl wi^good va-

Intosh, Esq., 1st Vice-President ; D. R. I rtoty.________________________________ __
’Yilkie, Esq., 2nd Vice-President ; Messrs. I /-v’CONNOR HOUSE,
O. R. R. Cockbum, Vi m. Henderson, Aid. I 1 1 
Harvie, J. B. Henderson, John Leys, W. B. I w 
McMnrrich, A. H. Mallock, Allan McDougall,
George Michle, D. A. MacIntyre, Col. Shaw,

7NBIVS RESTAURANT.
2-4-6bzoaitr:

Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.
239 KING STREET EAST,

HE iolpa
;nsu

J^OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and endoised “ Tender for Post Office Letter 
Box Fronts,” will be received until Monday, 

proximo, inclusive, for the supply of 
__ 110,000 post office It tier box fronts.
Parties disposed to submit tenders may ob

tain forms of tender, specification and any 
further particulurs at this Department.

Parties tendering will be required to submit 
with their tender a sample of the box they are 
prepared to provide.

Tenders will not bo considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of the pax ties tendering.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. H. ENNIS,

Department of Public Works, )
Ottawa, November 17th, 1884. l

197 and 199 King street east.

Importer of Danville's Irish whisky and 
Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.

Aid. Walker. 
D. A. macintyre.

Secretary Ball Committee.
Applications for tickets should be made as 

early as possible to any of the Executive Com
mittee, to the Secretary of the Ball Commit
tee, Canada Life Buildings, King street west, 
or to Fulton, Michie & Co., Hart Sc Co., Hugh 
Miller & Co.

A MEETING OF THE ANNUAL SUB-
SCR1BERS to the funds of the Toronto ___

General Hospital of f20 and upwards will be I rilK 
held pursuant to the statue in that behalf on I X 
TUESDAY, the 2nd day of DECEMBER I 
next, in the Board of Trade Rooms, Imperial I 
Bank building, Toronto, at 3 o’clock in the I 
afternoon for the election of a trustee for the I 
ensuing year. A. F. MILLER,

Toronto, Nov. 18,1884. Sec. Hospital Trust I

!Kew York .ilark els.
New York, Nov, 24.—Cotton steady 

and unchanged. Flour—Receipts 42,000 
Economy. . buth.; eteady ; sales 15,000 bush. No. 2

B",rra rsu... | .’saSSiSS —ESFSE
the Rfv Mr Harrison (the boy an experienced workman, who thoroughly un- Sÿ 20 to $o 25 Rye flour end cormneal

salary of the Rev. . r. 1 . the I derstands his business. You can rest fully uibt alid unchanged. Wheat—Receipts
EEdrovWM meetings^ in* tire MetropolL ' ‘ ‘

V eek from the Elm street church. | association has to ^ Nm i red itato UOc. No. 1

Transfer of Licenses. I presidents81 Aid. Defoe, Messrs. Dunlop white state 81c, No. I red November
The dominion commissioners yesterday I nd j X. Worrell; secretary, A. M. nommai, Malt neglected6

made the following transfers of licenses: Itrown. __________________________ Corn—Receipts 122.000 bush., spot *o to
Hotels— R. H. Reid, 162 Front street Tne Forces Mrenglhened. ljc, options \c to4c higher, closing strong,
neat, to Frank McGuire; Patrick O’Con- —The vital forces are strengthened and model ate export and speculative trading
n r, 94 Front street east, to R. H. Reid. I the entire system renovated and built up by sales 1 016,000 bush, future and 316,000
Shop licenses-John Gregor, 32 Terauley | Burdock Blood Bitters. It acts on the bush, spot ; exports 131,000 bush ; No. 2
strr-rt, to Wm. C. Patterson; 15 all ace I ; ,o wels liver, kidneys and blood. 246 4Sfc to 4S$c. Oats —Recepts 123,000
Bailey, 1 Carlton terrace, to John Le ’ ----- -------------------------------- bush , lower; sales 180,000 bush, future
Broca. I Tfce Best Yet. | and 114,000 hush, spot; No. 2 31Jcto 31}c,

. ... T_.,_ , —The best blood cleanser known to modi- mixed western 30c to to 33u, No. 2 Nov.
A Literary team- I cal science is Burdock Blood Bitters. It aDd December 316c to 31*0. Hay, hops,

M.ok 1 wain, the humorist, and Geo g ifie8 the blood of all foul humors and , 0IFia, mgar, molasses, rice and petrol-
. Cable, the novelist, have been engaged I |. g etreu„tb to the weak. 246 am unchanged. Tallow easier at 6Jc

by the Metropolitan Church Ladies’ Aid ------------------------ —---------- to 6 3-16 Potatoes unchanged. Eggs
read ines from their own —The reason wny -monsach VVaslimg efoady, s’atc 27e to2Sc. Pork lower, mess 

wo ks at^lorticultural gardens, December Compound” should be used in preference gl3 to $l3 50 Beef quiet and unchanged. 
Sand 9 These two gentlemen recently to all other washing preparations First Cut meats sready; pickled bellies Oic to
ioiued forces and have made quite a hit on It is perfectly hamdesa. Second, It saves oje, hams 9(c. middles nominal. Lard

Mh.r .ide more than half the labor. Third, It is the lower at $7 lo. Butter aud cheese firm
the 1 _________________ cheapest in the market. Many more and unchanged.

thefts From 'the Hehoels. I could be given but this should be suffi-
A number of c mplaints have been made cient. For sale by all grocers, Lowden

A Co.. Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.^

Peace In Skye.
London, Nov. 25,-The gov. 

•fter receiving evidence oonoeri 
condition of things in Skye, has 
the military and poUee expcditioi 
proceed any further. Quiet has 
stored._________________ _______

JAMES NEALON, Manager. 246
OSSIN HOU8E. - SPECIAL RATES 
, are given to these requiring hoard for 
winter at the Rossin House; engagement 

book now open. MARK H. IRISH, Pro, 
prietor.

15th
abouR

me Onr Show Room Is now com 
plete with an extensive stock of 
Sealskin Sacqnt s, Dolmans and 
Ulsters.

Fur Lined Circulars t nd Do'- 
mans, handsomely trimmed. 

Astrachan Sacques, an endless 
: stock. Far Shoulder Capes In 
great variety.

! Reliab’e Goods at Moderate Prices.
We employ none but first-el <ss ,

---------farriers, the» efore guarantee a
perfect fit Of every garment.

RRAPIN RESrAURANT,

69 KING STREET EAST.

25c. DINNER

FROM 12 NOON TO 2 P.M.

____ Open all night; Sundays included. Break-

bSISKS I
ness opportunity. Apply WALKER HOUSE. | Li*ht- _______

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.

Parisian Rioters Imprison.
Pabis, Nov. 25.—Thirty rioters, 

Sunday after leaving the mass 
wsro to dsy sentenced to from on<! 
four months’ imprisonment._____

v

tan. Secretary.
TO LET.

A Costly Picture. 
Berlin, Nev. 25.-Tte mud

for $250,000. _________ I

DAIBT.
/ A AK11LLE DAIRY.

4814 YONGE STREET, 

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk,

tPERSON Ala
A GKNfgHÂ'NDLINa sPECIAI.TIES TÔ KAGLE 6 BUTTON, CATERERS.

in thetlMat^hfeMll.Mletaiai?oU3l.SelFÔf taras! | COOPER 8t DONNELLY. PROPRIETORS. 

etc., see AGENT. 1834 Queen street west . ^-rrB..T.I,tNriTf,N HOTEL. COR. YORK 
o AYE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS VV æd Wellington streets ; thoroughly ro- 
ll to get Into a good-paytog busineee, at novated and re-furnished throughout. The 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself I I ^ one dollar per day hotel in the city. J* J. 
Agent», farmers, mechanics, clerks, school | JAMESON. Proprietor 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to
make : oner : everybody satisfied; no hum- | jtABBlAOE LICENSES.

gasBafeta^usSrtg- ("KSSfaS
.luement wUl only appear for one week. Ad- VJ ttin-un. iko 
.ireea James Laut, importer of choice tees and 1 
■offees. 381 Yonge street Toronto. Ont

JAMES H. ROGERS, j
105 King street east.

Branch House, 296 Main street Winnipeg.
Net Allowed to used.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 25.—11 
minister has protested against 1 
of the Argentine government to 
plague-stricken steamer Perseo 

«y of its ports. The gover 
main firm and will not allow h« 
It is said she had been used a. 
ship at Genoa and that neve 
from cholera occurred on board j 
has a large number of emigrants

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Rates.

FRED. SOLE, Proprietor. 246

ECLIPSE
COOKER

\

%
SVECmsxv ab.iavL.ES.

HKÂPÊSînPDÂSSTTÎircjEOckËHŸ,
Glassware, China goods is at TOLTON S, 
Queen st. west_________________________

■ \i

& Uw.

king street

YHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE
PENDENT masonic monthly In Canada) 

iients a year; agents wanted: send for peel- 
men copies. COWAN ft CO., Toronto.

74*

IXHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE 
L PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 
cents a year; agents wanted; send for sped- 
en copie». COWAN ft CO.. Toronto.

CABLE NOTES.HOUSES WANTED. _____
%XT ANTED TO PURCHASE 76 GOOD. I Toronto street W Sound, First-class Cart Horace.

The Donan has arrived at Brj 
deaths from choie

High- HELP WANTED.I |^^K|r^iScteinethec enforee;

references required. Apply personally to 
THOMAS DKX l ER, license Inspector, Nos. 1 
and 2 Union block. *'

FINANCIAL.mTMBYTôioWÔNFARiaANfi CITY 
ILL Property, ^mwyi^l^rma.

Barrister,
SO Adelaide street east

Thirteen 
yesterday.

Another Canadian boatmat 
drowned in the Nile.

It is reported the Congo cot 
nized the African intern

ÊLLÏG ENT AN D 
to assist In the enforce-

;
t'hirage Markets.

CwcAee, Nov. 24.—Flour quiet and un-

closed aboutt.be same as Sa-urday, Nov. floor ToronS liestof references fur-
734c to 74ie, Dec ,4Jctf. 74jc_ Jan. ;4jc ni3hcd on application. No charge for service 
10754c, No. 2spiic,g73J: to 734c. Corn 
in active demand; materially luv,cr; cash 

i 3Si :, Nov. 38c to 39c, year e5c to 35,.1, - — ir-vanR*^Mn i tTricv: Jan. 33* ' to 34J|-, May 364eto 3/c. Oats jjjj ,TC0t ’lbs h’lghe : lViws paid for oaet- 

stoady; cash ‘25|c, Nov. 25fo, Deo. 24Jc to „ff clothing. Those having such to dispose of 
*ye firmer at He. Barley dull wUl 6p well by dropping a net*.

by this invention. PrtlO- SI 25. 7^
FLETCHER JIASUFACJiC CO» i

442 YONGE STREET. têê

of thefts of, lildreu’b (lethca from the pub
lic schools On Friday last two |of the _____________________
girls at t. u Wellesley school had their w . 0KK THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
nletars l, Ft hanging in the hall, stolen. iVl strictly reliable fabrics, made in theTmfdooi s ought to Khe secured or the care- | rn^t artistic and durable manner possible, has

and 2 Union block.
TJRIVATE MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TO 
t; lend on best city property In large suma 

W. JAMES COOPER, 25 Imperial 
Buildings.

VST ANTED TO HIKE IMMEDIATELY— 
W 100 horses and carts to deUver coal and 

I wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
e I Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

recog 
ciation.

The safe in the late duke o: 
Tills at Heilzing, which was h 
the duke of Comb,:land and 
he empty, contained $500,OOU.

Bankunless collections sre mane.
taker be about.

I>r;t$ilnc* al the Fancy Fair.

the «ids saddle to Joseph Petley. Tor‘1To™04®

QUI WST
THE SHIUT-M EK

CL >J ft (A ir. MONET WASTED. A BTICLEM » ANTED.

leasehold;; good margin. Box 213 Poeto/fioe. “ffioe-

ÏÀIANO — GOOD^8K«H4D71l'ASiP 5SS 

I sale. 74 octaves. New York make. Ap
ply et T. mHER'3,8» Yonge.3fe .
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